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Four new faces on council

Michael Sinclair-Jones

CONTESTED seats and a slightly bigger
voter turn-out than last time have resulted in
four new councillors elected to the Toodyay
Shire Council.
Three sitting councillors lost their seats,
with only West Ward Cr Sally Craddock
returned in last month’s shire elections.
She won a five-way contest for two West
Ward vacancies that drew a strong field of
candidates.
The other successful West Ward candidate
was Nunile earthmoving contractor and
former community bank director, company
secretary and treasurer Rob Welburn,
whose scrutiny of financial reports at last
month’s council meeting revealed forensic
accountancy skills.
Cr Craddock polled 142 votes and Cr
Welburn 122, just clear of Morangup
corporate services manager Danielle Wrench
on 115 and Morangup professional ballroom
dancer Ian Clifton-Shanhun on 96, while
Curtin University Professor Dr Jennifer
Nicol ran last on just 18 votes.
The extra West Ward vacancy was created
by former councillor Chris Firns’ switch to
East Ward, where he and former shire deputy
president Bethan Lloyd were soundly beaten
by newcomer Kate Wood.
Cr Wood polled 171 votes, compared with
58 for former Cr Lloyd and 30 for former Cr
Firns.
In Central Ward, Cr David Dow’s wife Judy
also ran a strong campaign to defeat former
sitting Cr Andrew McCann 147 votes to 96.
In North Ward, Nunile broadacre farmer
Eric Twine defeated former Cr Rosemary
Madasci 136 votes to 86.
The new council elected Cr David Dow
as shire president unopposed at a special
meeting three days after the election.
Cr Therese Chitty was sworn in as new
deputy shire president after defeating
nominee Crs Brian Rayner and Paula
Greenway in a three-way secret ballot.
The vote count was not revealed.
Toodyay was one of only six councils in
WA to hold its own ‘in-person voting’, with
polling at the shire offices in Fiennes Street
and at the Morangup Community Centre.
All other 88 WA councils used postal ballots
run by the State Electoral Commission.
In State-run ballots, all eligible ratepayers
and occupiers automatically receive a voting
package in the mail and are encouraged to
return their votes in a pre-paid envelope.
Shire-run ‘in-person’ voting requires
electors to attend a polling station, cast an
early or absentee vote at a council office or
apply in advance for a postal ballot.
The State says its postal elections are more
convenient and result in more people voting
than in council-run ‘in-person’ ballots.
“By making the Electoral Commissioner
responsible for these elections, the local
governments concerned ensure that elections
are conducted independently and with
impartiality,” the State’s website says.
This year’s overall Toodyay voter turn-out
was 30.8 per cent, compared with 27 per
cent two years ago – fractionally above the
state’s lowest – when only one of four seats
was genuinely contested.
Unlike in most other states, council voting
is not compulsory in WA.
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A CURTIN University volunteer receives emergency treatment in the wrecked car.

Volunteer ambos rescue ‘injured’ driver

Toodyay ambulance officers
stabilise a seriously injured
driver with a neck brace,
pulse monitor and oxygen
mask as a local fire and
rescue team uses the jaws of
life to cut open his wrecked
car so he can be stretchered
out and taken to hospital

where police will blood test
him for alcohol and drugs.
The dramatic volunteer
emergency services
simulation was one of several
highlights at last month’s
Toodyay Agricultural Show.
Volunteers used portable
hydraulic pincers to sever

the vehicle’s door pillars and
remove the roof.
Local ambulance
volunteers rely on fundraising
and public donations to buy
their emergency equipment
and uniforms.
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Duke Street buyer claims
he was misled by shire
A DUKE Street ratepayer claims he was
misled by the Shire of Toodyay over a
block of land he bought in April and later
discovered has a seven-metre-wide council
road widening reserve inside his front fence.
Chris Kershaw is one of seven Duke Street
owners who face costs of up to $10,000 each
to get back land they thought was theirs.
Mr Kershaw said he paid $170 for a shire
property report in March to find out if a
1750sq/m block he wanted to buy had any
works or resumption orders that might affect
the sale price.
He said that under the heading “any matters
council considers the purchaser should
know”, the shire answered “nil”.
The shire also answered “no” to whether
there were any “proposals to create easements
or local government road resumptions”.
“Had I known the front part of my block
is actually a road reserve, I would have
bargained for a different purchase price,”
Mr Kershaw said.
“Now I may have to cough up more money

to get that land back, which I shouldn’t have
to because I was misled.
Continued Page 3

Police charge former
deputy president
with assault
POLICE have charged former Toodyay
deputy shire president Bethan Lloyd with
assault following an alleged incident in the
council chambers after the July meeting.
Ms Lloyd – who lost her East Ward council
seat in last month’s shire elections – is due
to appear in Northam Magistrate’s Court on
a date to be set.
She was charged last month after former Cr
Chris Firns – who also lost his council seat
in the same ward election – filed a complaint
with Toodyay police a few days after the
alleged assault.
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Ol’ Blind Joe

Doing the Terrace Waltz
Stirling Hamilton

MY FIRST dance steps led me to that
majestic tree outside St. Stephens Church
at the bottom end of Stirling Terrace and I
intoned those lovely words: “Hail be unto
thee, oh good living tree, made by the
creator”.
It’s a passage that was found among the
Dead Sea Scrolls which were discovered in
a cave in Judea in 1946 by a young Bedouin
boy.
They contained the written history of the
Essenes, an ancient Jewish sect who had
lived for centuries before and after Christ,
and I like to think of them as the first hippies
because they honoured both the mother
(earth) and the father (creator).
It seems the Essenes died out because the
silly buggers took their celibacy vows a little
bit too seriously.
I reckon the old spirit in the sky must have
been feeling mightily relieved as it was
bucketing down in Toodyay so I hurried
myself on into St Stephens.
These ministers must see me coming
because the previous sermon I heard, at St
Phillips Church in Culham, was from the
Gospel of Matthew 15.11 that it ain’t what
goes into your mouth, it’s what comes out
of it that matters.
Amen and hallelujah and – if it’s all the
same to you – I’ll drink to that.
This week the bloke in the pulpit was
talking about Matthew 15:14 – “And if the
blind lead the blind, both will fall into a pit”.
Well, I’ll see his Matthew and raise him a
John 9:39 where Jesus said “For judgment I
have come into this world, so that the blind
will see and those who see will become
blind”.

Sermon deluge

The parson may have mentioned that one
during the sermon but it was raining so hard
outside I couldn’t hear.
After enjoying coffee, cake and the
company of a charming group of people, I
sallied forth in search of fresh adventure.
Hidden in the wilds behind the Freemasons
Hotel, I managed to find the elusive Stacey,
the old country show ‘carnie girl’.
She’s wizened and frail but when I say
that she’s kicking 80, I doubt if that if any
of those blokes will ever get back up.
The old girl’s still feisty and she’s all fired
up about this bauxite mining business down
in Morangup.
It seems Ol’ Molly Boyce, who ran the
Vic back in ’81, her husband Ron carked it
out at Wittenoom Gorge.
Everyone said it was asbestos from the
local mine, but an autopsy apparently said
it was aluminium poisoning and now Stacey
won’t even drink from an aluminium can.
So I researched the subject on the US
National Library of Medicine website and
– hundreds of pages and 16 hours later – I
can confirm that she’s mostly correct.
Aluminium and its compounds comprise
about eight per cent of the Earth’s surface
and is the world’s third most abundant
element.
Bauxite is the most important raw material
used in the production of aluminium and the
scientific literature is full of reports linking
aluminium with neurotoxicity.
The kinda ball park stuff says if you
expose 10 rats to asbestos, seven will die of
mesothelioma, and if you expose the same
number of rats to bauxite/aluminium, three
will die of aluminium poisoning.

It’s the young, pregnant and elderly who
are most at risk due to poor kidney function.
Problems include breathing bauxite dust,
oral ingestion when it lobs on your roof
and gets into your water tank, and using
aluminium cans, cooking pots, etc..
It makes me think that any bauxite mining
activity in the Morangup area will affect
Toodyay due to prevailing wind patterns.
Then it was up the road to the butchers
where this old girl was going off her chops
that some mongrel had complained about
the fish van parked outside the Freemasons
Hotel which had been selling good Aussiecaught fish and that the Toodyay Shire
Council had told him to nick off and now
she’s gotta drive to Northam to get locallycaught fish.

Eggs crushed

Then she went ballistic that some dipstick
had also complained about the free-range
eggs in the butcher’s shop and that the
council came down like a stack of bricks
on a chook shed and said he’s gotta stamp
each egg individually.
The butcher meanwhile had his back
turned, head down and nervously kept to
his slicing and dicing, but I’m kinda glad
he had all of the knives.
No more fresh free-range eggs boys and
girls, it’s back to the factory – good one,
admin.
So, after surviving yet another encounter
with a wildebeest, I skedaddled across the
Terrace to the Victoria Hotel in search of
urgent medical supplies.
In the saloon bar lurked a gregarious
beast I’ve known for many years, and yet
he sat there, arms crossed, with a weary and
despondent air surrounding him.
The ‘Big Boomer’ had been brought low
and his reputation lays in tatters while our
court system dawdles along at a snail’s pace
for the next couple years before he’ll get a
chance to prove his innocence or otherwise.
But even if he’s declared innocent,
suspicion is nine-tenths of the law.
None of the blokes shed any tears and nor
did I, but I felt his despair deep in my bones
and I let one drop later when I wrote this,
the poor bugger.
(PS: I will not be responding to any
climate change sceptics on the letters page
in future as the bleeding obvious should
suffice and there’s only so much a koala can
bear.)
But ask now the beasts, and they shall
teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they
shall tell thee; or speak to the earth, and it
shall teach thee; and the fishes of the sea
shall declare unto thee – the Book of Job
12:7-8.
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Summer races into world top 20
Summer Roberts
THANK YOU to all the wonderful people
of Toodyay who supported me in making a
dream come true to represent Australia – and
our town – in cycling overseas.
To be able to represent your country in
anything, I think, is an achievement in itself.
But I would not have been able to achieve
that dream if it wasn’t for all the generous
people in our fantastic community.
I could not believe the donations that kept
rolling in right up until the last moment, and
it is because of this town and its generosity
that I got to go to Denmark to compete for
Australia.
The trip over was long and very tiring.
It began with a 19-hour flight followed by
a two-hour stop-over in Dubai and another
six and half hour flight to Copenhagen.
The first thing we did after checking into
our hotel rooms was assemble the bikes.
You need to take your own bike to an event
of this nature.
I was very glad for the assistance of some
very knowledgeable people because time
trial race bikes are surprisingly complicated
machines.
Our first training ride was to get the travel
out of our legs, and it was horrible to say the
least.
Riding through a busy European city on a
time trial bike is not an enjoyable experience
for a country girl.

Stop-start problems

With all the stopping and starting at traffic
lights, I was doing more braking than
pedalling.
I wasn’t the only one on the team who
thought this, so my next ride was with a
couple of others who were competing in the
same event.
We found a quiet road along the river and
it was a much nicer experience.
Our hotel was more than an hour away
from the time trials competition which did
not make it conducive to getting any sort of
training in on the course.
We managed one practice ride, which was
supposed to be closed to traffic and wasn’t
– it was raining and there were a lot of big
trucks and the likes flying past.
For me at my level of cycling experience
it just wasn’t enough to be able to absorb the
course and feel comfortable.

Race day came and was to say the least
very exciting.
After my bike was officially checked and
deemed legal to ride – it had to be of certain
measurements – I was dressed in the green
and gold of my Australian skinsuit and up
on the start line.
So many things were racing through my
head such as make sure to start my computer,
make sure I’m securely clipped into the
pedals and to start fast when they say ‘go’.
Riders are held up from behind by a race
fficial to give you the best start possible.
Then the commentator called out my name
and that I represented Toodyay in Australia
and I could not have been more proud.
I could hear people yelling my name and
I would honestly say I was more excited to
be there than I was nervous.

Final countdown

There is a clock at the start ramp so you
know how much time you have before you
begin but they always count down the last
five seconds – and then I was off.
It felt like I hadn’t ridden it before because
my previous practice ride just wasn’t enough.
I didn’t know where the fastest lines
were or how fast I could take corners so
unfortunately didn’t ride to the best of my
abilities.
Still, I gave it everything I had and was
exhausted when I crossed the line.
I finished 16th and can now say I am ranked
inside the world’s top 20, which I think is not
bad for a first effort at a world championship.
Once I got home there was no time for
rest because two weeks later I was off to
Brisbane to represent Western Australia in
the Australian Championships.
Though the course had changed slightly, it
still suited me much better.
It was a hard day with winds of up to
50km/h but this race gave me a much better
idea of where I was at, and I am now ranked
fourth in Australia.
To be ranked second in the state, fourth in
the country and 16th in the world, I would
have to say that is a good place to be for my
first year competing in the cycling world.
Now I have time for a short rest before
beginning my training for next year’s World
Championship which will be held here in
Perth.
I can’t wait to do it all again, and this time
on home soil.

Road wrangle riles ratepayers

Continued from Page 1
“THE ROAD-WIDENING reserve is not
marked on the certificate of title and Main
Roads WA don’t have any record of it.
“It’s impossible to know it’s there unless
the shire tells you – and they didn’t.”
Mr Kershaw used public question time at
last month’s council meeting to ask why the
shire information he paid for was incorrect.
Shire President David Dow said he would
take the question on notice and respond at
the next council meeting on November 24.
Mr Kershaw is one of several land owners
on the western side of Duke Street who face
paying tens of thousands of dollars to buy
back land they thought was theirs.
Affected properties include a front porch
partly built on the unmarked council road
reserve and the portico of the Old Police
Station, which is owned by the shire.
The shire resumed frontages from eight
blocks between Fiennes Street and Henry
Street about 30 years ago for Duke Street to
be widened to enable tourist buses to travel
to the Pelham Reserve lookout.
However, the shire says it has no records
of what happened or whether owners were
paid compensation at the time.
The tourist bus plan was later dropped and
the road never widened, leaving property
fencelines in their original position.
Most of the affected properties have since
changed hands and new owners didn’t know
the first seven metres of their land was shire-

owned until it was revealed at a council
forum more than two years ago.
In last month’s report to council, shire CEO
Stan Scott said it was a “legacy issue that
has done long-term reputational damage to
the Shire of Toodyay – failure to resolve the
issue is likely to continue that damage.”
In a letter last year to Lands Minister Terry
Redman, the shire said land values would
require each affected owner to pay $10,000
to the State to get their block frontages back.
In response to one of six affected
landowners who all “vehemently” opposed
paying any costs, the shire said that even if
the government returned the land for free,
“there are still legal and survey costs which
must be paid for – the use of public money
for these needs to be carefully considered”.
The shire voted 9-0 last month to ask the
minister to close the road reserve and to
lobby him to waive any costs to landowners.
In response to written questions from The
Herald, Cr Dow said “the shire is doing
all it can to ensure there is minimal cost to
landowners, hence the request to the minister
for consideration of a cost waiver.”
However, Mr Kershaw said the shire
had merely handballed the problem to the
minister, leaving owners – according to
Mr Scott’s report to council – to negotiate
directly with the State on costs.
Mr Kershaw said he would wait to see what
happens before deciding whether to get legal
advice on compensation from the shire.

The shire’s seven-metre road widening reserve cuts across this Duke Street front porch.

Summer gets a five-second countdown for her cycling world titles time trial in Denmark.
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Shoot the messenger

TOODYAY Shire President David Dow
says The Herald’s reporting of council is
“biased, sensationalised and inaccurate”.
He says it places pressure on shire
councillors and causes anxiety because
readers are “not being given the facts”.
Even The Herald’s questions to council
are biased, he says.
As a result, he has cancelled Shire CEO
Stan Scott’s monthly information briefings
with The Herald as a waste of time because
what’s said is “lost in translation”.
What’s particularly got up Cr Dow’s
nose is our recent election coverage and
reports of a council chambers incident that
led last month to police charging former
shire president Bethan Lloyd with assault.
Cr Dow says the Herald’s pre-election
editorial that the shire council was a
“house divided” was inaccurate because
“95 per cent of decisions go though 9-0”.
When The Herald tried to point out that
the same holds true for much of what
occurs in State and Federal Parliament, Cr
Dow said “I care only about what happens
in council” and slammed down the phone.
The fact is that even Blind Freddie in the
public gallery could see that contentious
issues in the previously elected council
often ended in division with the majority
out-voting those who sought to question.
That’s democracy in action at its best,
and ratepayers shouldn’t expect anything
less from their elected representatives.
Ratepayers have a right to be informed
about how their elected representatives are
performing and behaving, especially when
it includes insults and an alleged assault.
Three months ago, The Herald pointed
to Toodyay’s previous abysmal lack of
interest in local government elections and
said it was bad for democracy.
It seemed to have stirred the pot because
there are now four new faces on council
after every seat was contested last month,
compared with only one two years ago.
It may be partly because the The Herald
is now reporting more on the nitty gritty
of what goes on in council, rather than
merely relaying the public relations spin
that council authorities want you to hear.
That difference will always create
tensions between government and media at
any level, whether it involves allegations
of bias and unfairness by a prime minister
against the national broadcaster or a shire
president under pressure to explain.
It’s a sign of a mature society when
these issues can be discussed with mutual
understanding and respect for free speech
and the right to know, which forms the
cornerstone of all liberal democracies.
Michael Sinclair-Jones
Editor

Graham Boston
Northam Jewellery and Repairs
102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)

Phone: 9622 8037
Mob: 0438 919 932

Family law
DeFacto Relationships
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(offices of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 9687

The way we were – elected members of the Toodyay Road Board (forerunner of today’s Toodyay Shire Council) in 1929, with membership
dates (from left, rear): Otto Herbert Martin (1929-1946), Edward Ludemann (1926-1946), Joseph Ablett Wroth (secretary 1879-1880,
1889-1933), Henry Thomas Lee (1924-1930); (front) Ernest Edward Twine (1921-1940), Edmund Glover Hasson (1906-1910, 19121936), Ignatius George Boyle (chairman 1928- 1930), John Cunliffe Phillips (1910-1943), William Abraham Hodgkinson (1914-1943).
Absent is Lionel John Lukin (1915-1930), who was unable to travel to Perth for this studio portrait. October that year saw the massive
New York Wall Street stock market crash that plunged the world into the Great Depression. Photo: Newcastle Gaol Museum; additional
information Toodyay Historical Society. Newly elected Toodyay shire councillors, opposite page.

letters
Objections overruled
RATEPAYERS may be interested to know
that at last month’s Toodyay Shire Council
meeting our elected councillors followed
Shire President David Dow’s lead to vote
on a planning application in the knowledge
that there could be relevant information on
offer that they had yet to consider.
Two councillors agreed initially that
perhaps the council should defer the decision.
The issue in question is irrelevant, so too
is the outcome.
What is relevant is that councillors then
voted to approve the application despite
the fact that the shire recommendation
failed to specify which legislation it
must comply with, adequately address
“understandable serious objections” raised
in the administration report or specify any
monitoring requirements for the operator or
the shire.
The council appeared to vote in the interest
of expediency.
I hope all councillors, some of whom were
elected less than a fortnight earlier, lift their
game before an issue important to you or the
Toodyay community comes before them for
consideration.
Kerry and Allan Gregory
Coondle
(See story next page)

Exit to new adventures
POLITICS IS exciting and unpredictable,
so as I exit to another adventure I wish to
thank the community who believed in and
supported me throughout my four years as
a Toodyay Shire Councillor for North Ward
and wish the new councillors well.
Local government has immense capacity
to do good if the opportunities are seen
and seized; but conversely it also has great
capacity to do harm if council lacks the
vision or courage to act when required.
I entered as an initiate to the machinations
of politics and a steep learning curve.
I leave wiser and pleased with what I was
able to achieve with the support of some
visionary councillors.
When I entered council, business, tourism
and agriculture were not considered council’s
domain, and the environment – fiercely
supported by Crs. Bethan Lloyd and Sally
Craddock – was largely ignored.
I worked extremely hard to lift the profile
of these areas.
First was the nexus concept of community
groups and shire officers meeting regularly to
build a common direction, which despite an
auspicious start became a political casualty.
I pushed for local government investment

in tourism and business, lobbied Cr
Paula Greenway to stand, encouraged the
consolidation of agricultural interests into a
‘farmers group’ and attended every economic
and planning forum possible to ensure
Toodyay’s voice was heard, our interests put
and good ideas garnered.
I was committed to efficient infrastructure,
sat on the Local Government Grain Freight
Group and learnt the priorities of agricultural
price pressures and road infrastructure.
This led to lobbying for the upgrade of
Bejoording Road, Old Plains Road and
Church Gully Road and a bitumised linkage
from Clackline Road to Salt Valley Road as
an alternate route for extractive haulage.
Through the Toodyay Roads Liaison Group
I ensured the deficiencies and pressures on
our end of Toodyay Road were recognised
and are now being addressed.
I also lobbied hard to have the easements of
Bejoording named for emergency services,
a second egress constructed for Rugged
Hills (still pending) and for environmental
engineering to become the mainstay of
emergency and fire egress planning.
Environmentally the shire now has an
effective extractive industries local law, an
environmental strategy supported by a robust
community workshop, an environmental
advisory committee and an environmental
officer.
Council recognised and resisted the poor
environmental planning of the Opal Vale
waste landfill and West Toodyay subdivision
applications to obtain vastly better outcomes
and improved extractive industry licensing
conditions and rehabilitation.
I was direct, honest, principled and
unbiased as promised and communicated
and worked hard to represent your interests.
Once again, thank you for the journey
and good luck – Toodyay is such a great
community.
(Former Cr) Rosemary Madacsi
Toodyay

Best candidate won
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S t o a l l n e w
councillors in the recent election, and
especially to Kate Wood in East Ward.
Despite The Herald’s less than accurate
reporting, glaring omissions and wild
statements over the past few months, they
had little effect on the final result – K a t e
won because she was an excellent candidate
and ran a strong campaign.
Thanks to all who have supported me over
the past eight years on council and in recent
months.
I leave with a sense of achievement and
I appreciate the hugs, handshakes, good

wishes and thanks.
You certainly see the best and worst of a
small community during these times.
Fortunately, the best far outweighs the
other.
Very special thanks to a small group (you
know who you are) for helping to keep my
spirits up and providing a sounding board.
I’m off to New Zealand this month and to
be hopefully enjoying the arrival of a new
grandchild by the time this paper goes to
print.
(Former Cr) Bethan Lloyd
Nunile

Thanks and goodbye
I WISH to take this opportunity to thank
my friends and supporters who have aided
me during my tenure as a Toodyay Shire
councillor over the past 33 months.
It has been a privilege to represent you.
To my wife Debra, a special thank you.
(Former Cr) Andrew McCann
Toodyay

Thanks and hello
A GREAT BIG thankyou to everyone who
voted for me and supported me in any way in
last month’s Toodyay Shire elections.
To family and friends, your help before and
on the day was just so much appreciated.
Cr Judy Dow
Toodyay
Letters continue Page 11
The Toodyay Herald invites you to have
your say in our letters page. Please
email your correspondence to news@
toodyayherald.com.au with your full name,
address and phone number. Letters that are
short, sharp and to the point about topical
local issues are preferred. The Herald
reserves the right to edit letters for length.

feedback
The Toodyay Herald is a
locally owned not-for-proﬁt
newspaper that aims to serve
the community as a source of
quality news and information.
Suggestions and comments
are welcome to
PO Box 100 Toodyay WA 6566
feedback@toodyayherald.com.au

Feathers fly as shire
rejects plea to defer
Coondle chicken farm
Michael Sinclair-Jones
SHIRE approval for hundreds of chickens
to be farmed on sloping land that feeds into
Black Wattle Creek has upset neighbours
who say the decision ignores health and
environmental concerns.
Coondle hobby farmer, Kerry Gregory,
urged last month’s Toodyay Shire Council
meeting to defer the decision to enable more
information to be provided.
Her 12ha property on Bindoon Dewars
Pool Road adjoins a 40.5ha proposed
organic dorper lamb farm where owners
want to fertilise their pastures with chicken
droppings.
Egg-producing chickens will be housed in
a 450-bird mobile coop encircled by a 50m x
50m electrified pen that will be moved every
second day across three paddocks.
The land use is “animal husbandry –
intensive” and, according to Shire CEO Stan
Scott’s report to councillors, “produced some
serious objections to the proposal”.

The chicken farm covers sloping land that
contains a spring and three water sources that
form Black Wattle Creek, which crosses a
shared boundary into Mrs Gregory’s property
and then flows under Bindoon Dewars Pool
Road into Phillips Brook, Toodyay Brook
and the Avon River.
Mrs Gregory told last month’s council
meeting that she and her husband Allan had
written twice to the shire with questions
about their concerns but had received no
written response.
Because the shire meeting agenda and
supporting documents were posted online
only the previous afternoon, she had less than
a day to prepare a submission to council and
had written it hurriedly that afternoon at the
Toodyay Community Resource Centre.
Mrs Gregory told councillors that the WA
Department of Agriculture had advised her
earlier that day that the applicant “should
be required to produce a documented
operational plan to the shire to address noise
and dust levels, odour, erosion, manure

The new Toodyay Shire Council (main table, going round from left) Crs Kate Wood, Brian
Rayner, Rob Welburn, Paula Greenway, Sally Craddock, Judy Dow and Eric Twine; (top
table, from left) CEO Acting Executive Assistant Merridith Lamb, CEO Stan Scott, President
David Dow and new Deputy President Therese Chitty.

New councillors welcomed as
shire gets down to business
Fly on the Wall
Peter Robinson
CONGRATULATIONS to the four new
councillors and one returned councillor – the
community is looking forward to your input.
Just as importantly, congratulations to
outgoing members who have done so much
during their time on council.
Being on council is at times a frustrating
exercise and there is always a great deal of
reading and research to be done.
At the start of this month’s meeting Mr
Garry Price, from Midland Brick, presented a
cheque for $51,000 as the company’s annual
road works contribution.
The first item of business concerned
proposed sheds at the community depot.
The four tenders received ranged from
$74,000 to $159,000 over the shire’s budget.
This suggests to me that the shire staff
or consultant have a poor understanding of
building costs or that the specifications were
too grandiose.
The shire is going to talk again to the
stakeholders and then seek further quotes.
The Community Depot Management
Advisory Committee also got approval to
remove Toodyay Community Radio from the
committee and invite a rep from the Toodyay
Farmers Market.
The Duke Street road reserve problem has
still not been resolved, but not because of
lack of endeavour by our shire.
This is an odd situation which does not fit
into any government department’s ‘box’,
and bureaucrats can’t think outside of boxes
– they are also likely to spend thousands to
save hundreds.
A Black Wattle Road family have come up
with a novel idea for their small farm.
They intend to produce organic dorper
lambs and use chicken manure for fertiliser.
The theory is to have a chicken caravan
that houses 450 hens with a fenced-off area

around the shed for the hens to range over.
The shed is moved every second day to
spread the resulting manure thinly and evenly
over the whole area.
Provided conditions set by the shire are
adhered to, it seems like good diversification.
The application was approved 8-1.
There were a couple of setback variations
resulting in a change of policy on sea
containers being used for lockable storage.
Instead of containers having to be removed
six months after the completion of a dwelling
(when is a dwelling completed?) it will be
24 months after a building licence is issued.
The WA Building Commission is again
trying to introduce a proposal to allow an
‘instant start’ to single dwelling construction.
This is a really silly idea that could lead to
serious legal disputes – we don’t need more
legal costs blowing out the shire budget.
I guess this idea has come about because
some jurisdictions take too long to issue
building licences but the shire claims this is
not the case in Toodyay.
Toodyay is now a Waterwise council,
which was announced last month during in
National Water Week.
The shire has accepted a Water Corporation
offer to provide water stations around town
to provide plastic-free filtered water and
hopefully reduce use of plastic bottled water.
The shire’s Environmental Advisory
Committee has recommended to disband
the Lands Conservation District Committee
if there is no local support to continue it.
The committee also recommended that
expanded polystyrene recycling be discussed
with other Avon Region Organisation of
Council members.
I pick up lots of this material along the
road verge because it’s so light and hard to
tie down – a polystyrene melt machine in the
region would be great.
The council should be well pleased with
its efforts.
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Hobby farmer Kerry Gregory at the boundary of her property with the new chicken farm.
management and nutrification of water”.
action.”
The operational plan needed to comply with
The chicken farm was approved 8-1
the Environmental Protection Act, the Soil without further discussion, with Cr Craddock
and Conservation Act and Environmental voting against it.
Protection Authority guidelines for land
In response to written questions from The
degredation.
Herald after the meeting, Cr David Dow
Mr Scott’s report and recommendation to said he believed shire administrative staff
approve the chicken farm said the proposal had “adequately fulfilled their statutory
was “relatively minor” and the shire’s health obligations” in providing information to
and environmental officers had raised no councillors about the planned chicken farm.
objections.
“I believe that all councillors had carefully
However, Mrs Gregory said the CEO’s considered and researched this matter in their
report did not show if matters raised in her own time prior to this meeting,” Cr Dow said.
submission had been addressed adequately
“They also considered the information
and she urged councillors to defer their that was presented in Mrs Gregory’s late
decision enable more information to be submission.
provided.
“Perhaps it would have been helpful if
Cr Sally Craddock moved to defer it and councillors received copies a few days prior
was initially supported by new Shire Deputy to the meeting.
President Therese Chitty, who said she might
“Unfortunately, this appears not to happen
favour a deferral.
with submissions.”
However, Shire President David Dow See Letters previous page.
said he noted a shire requirement that the
chickens be kept 50m away from waterways
and fringing vegetation.
“I have researched the website and note
the caravan (mobile coop) to be in one spot
only two days at a time,” Cr Dow said.
“I believe the shire needs to encourage
small rural enterprises and that this is a step
in the right direction.
“I urge you to support the motion.”
Cr Judy Dow asked why – after Mrs
Gregory’s submission – councillors didn’t
have more information to decide on.
Cr David Dow said: “This is late-minute
information that has come to us but I
personally don’t think it warrants further

Trees Cafe

Bolgart Ph 9627 5187

Take a pleasant trip to Bolgart just 38kms north of Toodyay. Come, enjoy our
hospitality & home cooked food at the old Bank of New South Wales.
Breakfast on Sunday with the Sunday Times available.

We look forward to seeing you again.
Hours Fri-Sat 10am - 3pm Sunday 9am - 3pm
Closed Public Holidays

Email: treescafe@hotmail.com

www.treescafebolgart.com

Get Ready For Summer
With summer approaching, have your Air Conditioner serviced so it will work when
you need it. Or if you are thinking about a new one, come see us or call for an inhome quote.

Your local Air Conditioning specialists
244 Fitzgerald St, Northam - 9622 5044
www.cdaair.com
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Sunday morning shock for drink drivers
A WOMAN who told police she was
driving to work blew more than twice the
legal limit for alcohol when stopped for a
random breath test at 7.10am in Toodyay
last month.
She was tested just minutes after the start
of a Sunday morning booze bus operation
in Stirling Terrace.
The woman’s roadside reading was 0.110
per cent blood alcohol content, more than
twice the 0.05 legal driving limit.
A total of 541 motorists were breathtested for alcohol between 7am and 3pm,
resulting in five positive readings, 14
infringement notices, four work orders and
85 cautions – a strike rate of one in five.
They included a man who blew nearly
four times the legal limit at 11am with a
reading of 0.191 per cent.
That puts him in the most serious
category of drink driving with a minimum
fine of $900 and automatic 10 months’
disqualification from driving.
Breath testing for drugs resulted
in three positive readings for crystal
methamphetamine (ice), two for cannabis
and two other motorists facing serious
charges for refusing a roadside drug test.
Police also searched a number of
suspicious-looking vehicles for drugs,
resulting in one quantity seized and a charge
of possession of prohibited drugs with
intent to sell or supply.
The booze bus was sent to Bolgart for an
October 9-11 weekend blues festival but
relocated to Toodyay which warranted more
police attention at the time.

School speeders dunce caps

FIFTEEN motorists – including at least
two Toodyay District High School staff
members – were issued with police cautions

after they were caught breaking the 40km/h
school zone speed limit in the first week of
the new school term last month.
One motorist clocked 68km/h in the
Drummond Street school zone, where the
speed limit is normally 50km/h outside
school pick-up and drop off times.
Most of the offenders were parents.

IGA customer king-hit

A 55-YEAR OLD TOODYAY man walking
into the local IGA store last month was
king-hit from behind in an unprovoked
attack just outside the store’s front entry.
The attacker, also from Toodyay, punched
the man in the back of the head, causing him
to stagger in front of stunned onlookers.
When the victim turned to face his
assailant, the man yelled at him and ran off.
The attacked man was not injured.
The late-morning incident was captured
on the store’s front video security camera
and the attacker, a person known to police,
was apprehended the next day and taken
into custody.
Inquiries are continuing.

Driver video cam plea

PEOPLE who post video cam footage of
traffic violations on Facebook or drop off
anonymous videos of offences at Toodyay
Police Station are urged to contact Sgt
Conder to provide more details.

Sgt Conder secures a display of the wreck of a car in which the driver died earlier this year.

“We’re starting to receive video disks
from anonymous witnesses – which is
great – but the footage often needs more
information for us to do anything about it,”
Sgt Conder said.
“For instance, we received an anonymous
video of a vehicle recently crossing double
white lines to overtake a caravan on a
country road but nothing to show where and
when it was, or clear vision of the offending
vehicle’s registration number.
“Unless we can speak to the witness to
get more information, we are restricted a
little in what avenues we can take.”
“We can contact an offender and issue a
verbal warning if a witness doesn’t want to
be involved in any potential court case, but

it is always more beneficial to bring those
risking everyone’s life to full justice.
“However, we need to speak to the
witness first to get enough information to
act.”

Anonymous dash cam – overtaking on double
white lines but more information needed.

High crash risk on
Toodyay Road to be
aired at public forum
This Sunday morning booze bus in Stirling Terrace netted several drink and drug drivers.

TOODYAY Road is the the state’s fourth
riskiest for motorists, according to a new
study published by the RAC.
A 12-month RAC ‘scorecard’ released last
month ranked the stretch between Red Hill
and Toodyay among the 10 worst roads in
the state.
Only Gnangara Road, Lexia; Bussell
Highway, Capel; and Beechboro Road North,
Cullacabardee fared worse.

The RAC says 10 people have been killed
on Toodyay Road and 59 were taken to
hospital or required other medical treatment
after 181 crashes in the past five years.
The high death toll and injury rate will be
aired at a public forum in Toodyay this month
following a request by WA Police Police
Minister Liza Harvey for local input to help
make the road safer.
The two-hour forum will be addressed
by the WA Government’s top road safety
official, Kim Papalia, who is a former senior
State police traffic officer and former WA
Corruption and Crime Commission director.
Local WA Nationals MP Shane Love
is urging Toodyay people to attend the
forum from 5.30pm to 7.30pm on Monday
November 7 at the Memorial Hall in Stirling
Terrace.
To attract public attention, Toodyay police
are using a trailer parked outside the venue to
display a badly wrecked car (pictured above)
in which the driver was killed earlier this
year.
Last year, the WA community nominated
almost half of the State’s riskiest roads to
be in the Wheatbelt, including Toodyay
Road from Red Hill to Toodyay, Great
Eastern Highway in Southern Cross, Great
Northern Highway in Bindi-Bindi, Bruce
Rock-Merredin Road in Merredin and Indian
Ocean Drive in Lancelin.
The RAC’s General Manager Corporate
Affairs, Will Golsby said work was underway
on some of the Wheatbelt roads identified,
but the motoring organisation was extremely
concerned that work on the rest had not
started
He said the State Government needed to
spend more on risky roads but the current
State Budget showed spending cuts.
“This funding is urgent because tragically
we have already lost 13 loved ones in the
Wheatbelt this year. We need to do more to
save lives and stop serious injuries,” he said.
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emergency services

Long grass and
flashing lights
for snakes, fire
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Alison Wroth
WITH THE DAYS heating up as we head
into summer, there are two things that could
cause us to see flashing lights and both are
brought on by long dry grass – snakes and
fire.
A snake bite will cause you to see the
flashing lights of an ambulance (if you
manage to call one in time) but it is the long
grass which was neither sprayed nor slashed
when it was green that becomes perfect fuel
for a hot fire in summer.
It is then you hope to see the flashing lights
on top of the heavy tankers approaching.
Our brigade has attended 13 callouts, with
three being reasonably serious at Bejoording,
Morangup and Salt Valley Road.
We have had excellent support from our
members when there is even a report of
smoke with nine members turning out to one
such report in Howard Way and for this they
must be commended.
Hopefully this level of turnout keeps up
during the fire season.
Our new St John Ambulance defibrillator
is at last in place at the shed.
In case of any such emergency regarding
heart problems, we now know we have
access to a tool that anyone can use and
is so people friendly that it will talk you
through the act of “heart starting” the patient
if necessary.
Thanks to Tim for installing this device on
the wall and Brian for following it through.
One of our main fundraisers and an
excellent promotion for the Julimar Brigade

is the Toodyay Agricultural Show.
We supported this once again on October
10 and all who were involved with the
preparation, baking and total commitment
which is required must be commended as
the Julimar Cafe at the Youth Hall is one of
the best food outlets at the showgrounds,
serving home-made baking, sandwiches and
of course, Wes’s famous sponge.
Due to the hot weather, what we didn’t sell
on the day, we brought back to the shed to
freeze for the fireground. A win for all.
The new training regime is going
particularly well and we are gaining far more
participants by having it on a Friday night.
Radios are the matter at hand right now and
then we will move on to all water skills.
Our training procedures are especially for
any new firefighters to familiarise themselves
with essential fire fighting equipment and
skills, so that when they hit the fireground,
they have the self-belief and competence for
basic firefighting roles.
All the fire fighting members on the
fireground will feel much more confidence
in their team members and this also helps to
build team work and comradery within the
brigade.
Let’s hope all those firebreaks are done
and that your families’ fire plans have been
thought about and if you do ever need to leave
in a hurry, the bag with medications, copies
of your ID, passport, marriage certificate,
important photos, health insurance policy,
spare clothing and your dog’s leash are all
packed ready to grab and go if you don’t
intend to stay and defend your home.
Something to think about.

Flashing lights spell danger this summer.

Watch out for the fake note
on your rear window trick
Toodyay Community Safety and
Crime Prevention Association
Desraé Clarke
CAR-JACKING is in the news again but
what exactly is it?
It is stealing your vehicle, and your
property in it, when you are actually with
your vehicle.
The scenario is that you walk across the
parking lot, unlock your vehicle and get in
to drive off.
You start the engine and shift into reverse
gear.
On checking your rear-view mirror to back
out of your parking space, you notice a paper
stuck to the middle of the rear window.
So, you shift into ‘park’, unlock your doors

and get out to remove it, or whatever it is,
that is obstructing your view.
When you reach the back of your vehicle
the ‘car-jackers’ appear out of nowhere, jump
into your vehicle and drive off with your
wallet or handbag in the car.
The car-jacker now has your car, your
home address, your money, your phone and
your vehicle and house keys.
Your identity is now compromised.
If you see something stuck to the rear
window of your vehicle drive away and
remove it later.
Remember to never leave your keys in the
ignition of your vehicle while you are not in
it.
Toodyay Police: 9574 9995.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 1800 333 000.
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emergency services

Are you covered for
expensive ride in
back of ambulance?
Toodyay St John Ambulance
Heather Appleby
THIS MONTH will be your last chance to
buy tickets in Toodyay’s St John Ambulance
Monster Christmas Raffle.
The raffle ‘Ambulance’ cart will be out and
about this month, so don’t miss your chance
to be the winner of a magnificent prize.
An earlier Herald article reported that
though you may be a private health fund
member, not all ambulance travel is covered.
If you are not a private health fund member
but a pensioner, the government will cover
emergency transport to a hospital.
Though pensioner ambulance transfers
between public hospitals is also free, if you
need to transfer to a private hospital, you will

be charged the full cost of ambulance travel.
Whether it is an emergency or a transfer,
if you are not a pensioner and don’t have
private medical cover, then all ambulance
costs will be charged to you.
This can be very costly in country areas
because of the big distances that may be
involved.
The good news is that for $83 for a family
and $50 for a single person for a full year,
all ambulance travel throughout Western
Australia can be provided free of charge.
Please call Toodyay St John Ambulance on
9574 2390 for more details and join now.
St John Ambulance fund membership
provides peace of mind, whether it’s you
or a family member who needs ambulance
transport.

A simulated traffic accident at last month’s Toodyay Agricultural Show – without ambulance
insurance, it could be a very costly ride to hospital intensive care.

Last-day burn-off gets out of control
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
From the desk of The Badger
AS WE ENTERED the restricted permit
season there were the first signs of the fire
season to come.
Some experts are predicting a very
dangerous summer.
On the first day of permits there was a fire
on a block off Fifth Road.
This was a clear example of the importance
of not leaving a fire until it is totally
extinguished or safe.
In this case a landowner had been burning
off on the last pre-permit day, and believing

his fire to be safe returned to Perth.
A change of wind the next day caused a
reignition of some smouldering timber and
the fire spread.
Fortunately the Bejoording Brigade with
trusty Big Kev the fire engine were quickly
on hand and ensured there was no further
chance of a flare up.
Also earlier in the month there was quite
a large fire in bushland alongside crops
adjacent to the Boshack Tourism venture.
About 150 – 200 acres of bushland were
burned before the fire was brought under
control and it’s suspected that this fire also
was a reignition of a previous burn-off.
This event required multiple units including

Wheatbelt Highway Safety Review

Be part of the Government’s drive
to improve road safety in the
Wheatbelt.
This is your chance to be heard.
The Road Safety Commission will facilitate a community
forum in Toodyay to hear your safety issues associated
with Toodyay Road (the Wheatbelt portion).

our own.
Right now the Bejoording area is very dry.
Even the rain associated with the storm in
late October that brought rain to Toodyay and
Coondle, and other areas around us bypassed
Bejoording completely.
This is a common occurrence out here.
The message is clear: re-ignition of fires
is a genuine risk, especially where burnoffs weren’t professionally managed, or
where genuine naturally occurring fires are
considered to be ‘safe’.
Regular follow up inspections of fire
grounds are essential until it is clear a fire
is totally safe, especially with fires lit under
permit and not the subject of an emergency
call out.
The Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire

Perth smoke haze a pain
Coondle Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Max J Heath
IT WAS reasonably quiet in Coondle brigade
at the start of the new fire season.
There were only a couple of call outs and
of false alarms to contend with.
Recent smoke from controlled burns south
of Perth caused a few people to become
concerned and ring triple zero.
This is just another problem we firefighters
have to contend with – it’s a pain but part of
the job.
We would rather be called out and not

You can also email your concerns to info@roadsafetycommission.wa.gov.au

Monday November 9
Toodyay Town Hall
5.30pm to 7.30pm
Please RSVP by November 2 to:
Road Safety Commission
9323 4688 or info@roadsafetycommission.wa.gov.au
Toodyay Road facts
■ Between 2009 and 2013 there were 20 serious crashes in which 5 people were
killed and 19 people seriously injured
■ 63% of crashes were on curves and 37% were on straight sections of road
■ 60% of crashes involved a single vehicle
■ 11% involved speed as a factor
■ Those involved in serious casualties were most likely to be aged 25 to 39 years
and from the Wheatbelt
■ 8% of the people seriously injured were truck occupants
■ All crashes were in dry conditions

Brigade asks you to remember to always plan
and prepare before lighting any fire for any
reason, and have a clear contingency strategy
in place should things get out of control.
Even at the safest times of the year fires can
pose a risk to people and property, whether
it’s burning off on your acreage or a back
yard bonfire, so take care.
Remember, even the smallest burn-off
requires a permit now and soon there will be
a total fire ban – advice is free, but getting it
wrong can be expensive.
If you have any questions remember
you can contact Captain Barry Grey on
9574 2149, or the Badger on 9574 4834.
Please leave a message if we’re not there.
Our next regular meeting is on Tuesday
November 17, 6pm at the shed.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Shire of Toodyay is seeking expressions of
interest from suitably qualified or experienced
persons in the community willing to become
a community representative on the Audit
Committee.
Information in relation to Council Committees
is available on Council’s website at http://www.
toodyay.wa.gov.au/council-committees.aspx.
Expressions of Interest forms can also be
downloaded from http://www.toodyay.wa.gov.
au/forms.aspx together with a copy of the
Department of Local Government Guideline No.
9 titled “Audit Committees in Local Government –
their appointment, function and responsibilities”.
Expression of Interest submissions will be
received up to 4.00pm Tuesday 17 November
2015 at the Administration Centre, 15 Fiennes
Street (PO Box 96) Toodyay WA 6566 or via
email at records@toodyay.wa.gov.au
Stan Scott
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

have to attend a fire than to find there is a
fire developing into a larger problem.
A re-ignition at Hoddywell was the other
major call out for us.
We have a few new members, which is
good to see, and they have gained some good
experience by attending burn-offs conducted
by the brigade.
The brigade has done four or five controlled
burns on small farms this year so there are
a few properties with less of a fire hazard
around them.
We had a good quick meeting last month,
followed by a barbecue tea.
Both were well attended – thanks to all who
prepared the meal.
A training session was held next morning
to cover burn-over drills, map reading and
radios.
For those who don’t know, all vehicles
now have pull-down protection blinds and
training for these is to learn how they work
and how much protection they provide.
Not such good news though is the fact
that we have some fool tampering with our
firefighting water tanks.
These people have no concern for the
public and could cause people to lose their
home and property, as well as putting fire
fighters at risk.
If you see someone tampering with these
tanks, note get their vehicle registration
number and report it to police and the shire.

Firebreaks

LAST BUT not least, have you done your
firebreaks and cleaned up around your
house?
The deadline has passed and if they are not
done you will suffer the consequences.
Your fire insurance will be affected and the
chance of the brigades being able to protect
your property is seriously affected.
I would like to welcome new briage
members Leigh Kelly and John Phillips.
It’s good to see new people giving their
time to the community in this way – welcome
guys.
Please be safe and have a fire-free year.
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Stan shares scary dreams with chamber
Chamber of Commerce & Industries
Barb Dadd, Secretary
IF YOUR DREAMS don’t scare you, then
you are not dreaming big enough.
These were the profound words shared by
Shire CEO Stan Scott at the recent Chamber
of Commerce & Industries AGM at the
Freemasons Hotel.
Stan, known – but not known by many local
residents – delighted the captivated audience
with an interesting and humorous verbal
walk through his long and varied career.
His inspiring big dream quote in particular
resonated strongly with the general
membership, and old and newly elected
chamber committee members.
The current executive members are as
follows.
President: Mark Dimmitt, manager of Red
Robin Hospitality and past executive general
manager of Beaumonde Catering.
Mark has extensive experience in logistics,
operations and planning in the catering
industry, and holds a Masters Degree in
Social Work from the University of WA.
He can be contacted on 0439 865 303.
Vice-President: Gary Smith, is the owner/
operator of Pecan Hill B&B and Duck Duck
Goose (café restaurant and icecreamery).
He recently retired from Swan Kalamunda
Health Service as catering manager and
executive chef.
Secretary: Barb Dadd, a happy sales
representative at Country Realty with a past
life of small business in the film industry and
journalism.
Barb can be contacted on 0439 963 849.
Treasurer: Margaret O’Sullivan, is a
community liaison manager with the
Toodyay and Districts Bendigo Community
Bank, and is affectionately known by all as
‘Margaret from the bank’.
Margaret has a 27-year association with
Toodyay and now considers herself part of
the furniture.
Other committee members are: Margaret
Sommerville, of Sommerville Gallery; Clare
Love, beauty therapist; John Clarke, RSL;
Clive Eger, Arts Toodyay; Bob Schrader,
new member (retired, Targa West) and
Steven Andree, new member (clinical

psychologist with correctional services).
Returning committee members were
thrilled to welcome Bob Schrader – a man
with years of Toodyay passion and Targa
West organisational and management
experience and Steven Andree – young blood
with new ideas, keen to get involved in his
newly adopted rural town.
Thirty attendees, all with a strong desire
to see Toodyay grow and reach its potential
,attended the AGM and the large dining room
venue and delicious canapes were generously
made available by John and Stella, owners
of the Freemasons Hotel.
Julie Flockart, from Business Local and
business adviser for this region, gave an
informative presentation on the services and
work carried out by the organisation.
Business Local is a small business
development corporation service funded
by the WA government and provided by
accountants RSM Bird Cameron.
The newly elected Chamber of Commerce
committee is now looking forward to
finishing the year on a high note.
Remember, the Christmas Street Party is
on Saturday December 4 from 6.30pm.
If anyone is able to give a bit of time to
help in the set up and clearing away tasks,
you will be welcomed with open arms.
And then what?
I believe next year will be the chamber’s
best yet.
The past two years have been foundationbuilding years.

Chamber members (fromt left) Margaret Sommerville (Sommerville Gallery), Gary Smith
(Pecan Hill B&B), Barb Dadd (Country Realty), Mark Dimmitt (Red Robin Catering),
Margaret O’Sullivan (Bendigo Bank), Steven Andree (Correction Services), Clare Love
(Beauty Therapy), Bob Schrader (retired, Targa West) and Clive Eger (Arts Toodyay).
Membership is building, governance is in
place and a strategic plan is written.
From now we plan to raise the bar and
progress towards putting the name of
Toodyay to a much wider audience.

We invite everyone with an interest and
passion for Toodyay to get involved, ask
questions, provide input and let your hair
down at our annual community Christmas
Street Party.

Drop in for Christmas turkey with a difference
Naomi Millett
PEOPLE who may be at a loose end on
Christmas Day can attend a free community
lunch at the Toodyay Baptists Church hosted
by local residents and church members.
Last year I was away from my family in
Perth and lucky enough to score an invitation
to the first of these entertaining and spiritlifting events.
My boys and I were welcomed and treated
to a stunning array of delicious finger food
and hors d’oeuvres which we initially
thought was the actual meal.

It would almost have been enough but more
was to come when the group opened doors
to an auditorium that had been transformed
into a candle-lit dining room with exquisitely
dressed and decorated tables.
We then indulged further in a three
generous courses while chatting with
strangers, acquaintances and friends.
It was a diverse crowd of older folk,
travellers, families and children of all ages
– some actively religious across a range of
faiths – but many others not.
And while there was a prayer or two

during proceedings, in no way is the event a
‘recruitment’ campaign for the church.
Organiser Lee Street invites everyone to
come and enjoy the family-style fun.
“There will be tasty home-cooked delights,
Christmas ham and turkey, dessert and token
gifts and we’re thinking of having a game or
two for a laugh,” she said.
“It’s not necessarily for the needy but
maybe your family is elsehere, or people
might just want a change of scene.
“It’s a time to celebrate the birth of Christ
and is our gift of love to the town.”

Felicitas Bauxite Mining Project
Felicitas Mine Planning Studies utilise noise study work

Community News & Emails up and running

A concept study on the Felicitas resource has already been undertaken. Before
starting the feasibility study, we needed to understand the controls required to
manage any potential noise impacts on neighbours of the mine, as this might
impact our selection of mining methodology and equipment and the location
of infrastructure.

If you would like to join the e-mail or postal list please contact us at
admin@bajv.com.au or 9200 6309. If you are interested in future employment
email: employment@bajv.com.au or if you are a potential supplier or service
provider, email: suppliers@bajv.com.au. While we aren’t recruiting or tendering
yet, we are happy to keep your details in our system so we can send you updates
as things progress. Otherwise, follow us on facebook! www.facebook.com/
BauxiteAlumina

Consultants were engaged to develop an acoustic model for the Felicitas
Project, considering the various mining scenarios at different locations with the
purpose of establishing impacts and constraints.

Ag Show windup - Gidgegannup Show 31 Oct 2015 - see you there!

Reverse propagation modelling was done to establish the closest approach
distance to nearby residences for various combinations of mining equipment
and weather conditions. This has helped set the specifications for the mobile
equipment (particularly noise attenuation requirements) and locations for
infrastructure such as the crusher, conveyor systems, workshops and vehicle
park-up.
From these studies we believe it is technically feasible to recover most of
the economic resource available via a combination of machine type and size
selection, machine sound attenuation hardware, mining and materials handling
methods, and production scheduling.
This study work has provided some of the basic information to give us confidence
that the mine can be operated in compliance with EPA noise regulations.
Based on this work, we have been able to confirm our mining technology
selection, improve the location of the crusher and conveyor systems and verify
with suppliers that adequate sound attenuation for the mobile equipment is
achievable. We have also identified some additional noise reduction strategies
which can be applied in difficult areas.
More work will be required during the mine planning and feasibility studies,
but this work has provided confidence that noise can be effectively managed
and some very useful strategies which can be developed further and applied in
detail during the next phase.

Phone: 1800 088 042 / 08 9200 6300 or Email: admin@bajv.com.au

Pictured: Congratulations Dylan Best
Winner of Digger Challenge,
Toodyay Ag Show 2015

Pictured: A special thanks to Toodyay Naturalists’
Club for popping in with a little Woylie.
Toodyay Ag Show 2015

ASX Announcement
BRL and Yankuang (joint owners of BAJV) have recently announced the signing of
a non-binding memorandum of understanding that will, subject to a number of
approvals, see:
• The existing Joint Ventures between the parties terminated;
• BRL sell its interests in the Joint Ventures and its 100% owned Fortuna bauxite
rights to Yankuang for cash consideration and a royalty right; and
• BRL buy back Yankuang’s shares in BRL and Yankuang cease to be represented
on the BRL Board.
BAJV and its staff are optimistic and look forward to working on the Felicitas and
Fortuna Bauxite Projects with Yankuang.
For more information, get the full announcement from the ASX at http://www.
asx.com.au/asxpdf/20151022/pdf/4328m4r2cl99hh.pdf

Web: www.bajv.com.au or Facebook: Bauxite Alumina Joint Ventures
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Townies get starry-eyed over night sky

Jason Newman provided this magnificent shot taken at the Pelham Reserve Lookout where the Geminid Meteor Shower can be seen on December 12 and 13 2015.
EARLY LAST month, as part of the
Toodyay Inclusive Communities Program,
an ‘astronomy night’ was held up at Pelham
Reserve.
It was a testament to perseverance as well
as the beauty of the stars above, with cloud
and chilling winds in the late afternoon and
expert speakers having to bail due to ill
health and family drama, the evening was
still a success.
Toodyay Community Resource Centre,
with the help of Bella and Hans from Gingin
Observatory who brought one of their
telescopes to view the stunning celestial
display, provided an enjoyable evening for
the 47 attendees.
While some of the younger kids were
mainly impressed with having red cellophane
over their torches which helps preserve night
vision, most got a lot more out of it.
As the wind died down and the stars came
out it became evident just what a wonderful
spot Toodyay is for stargazing.

Even locals were surprised at what a
difference getting up above the streetlights
at the lookout made to viewing the night sky.
The Southern Cross, the Pointers, Aquilla,
the Milky Way, a satellite on its way past and
Saturn through a telescope were just some of
the sights to be seen.
Included was a demonstration of one of the
many astronomy apps available for free to
anyone with a smart phone.
Lots of families were present and I think
some of the families included were better
experts than us.
And, that’s the thing about stargazing.
Almost anybody can do it regardless of age
as all you need is a clear sky and eyes.
A star map is handy and once again we have
to thank Gingin Observatory for the gifts of
an astronomy poster and postcards that many
participants received.
Astronomy has been around a lot longer
than telescopes. The movement of our closest
star, the sun, indicates the seasons.

Comets and eclipses appear in ancient
mythologies. Stone monuments such as
Stonehenge indicate the position in the sky
of the sun, moon and planets at the solstice.
Astronomy has also been used for
navigation, to tell the time (sundials) and
for the investigation of scientific principles
such as gravity.
Constellations are arrangements of stars
that seem to remain constant in relation to
each other.
But actually some of those ‘stars’ are
double stars, triple stars and up to whole
galaxies.
The names and groupings change between
cultures. For example the bottom half of
Orion being the Lakota Indian constellation
of The Hand.
Even within our culture the constellations
have changed over time with bits being
chopped off one and added to another.
And while the stars themselves seem
constant they are all constantly moving.

So over time, even their relative positions
change but the time scale remains immense.
Meteors, those bits of rock that burn up
on entering the earth’s atmosphere forming
a brilliant trail, were also discussed.
We tend to think of meteors as running
into to us but many of the highly predictable
meteor showers are actually the earth running
into the trail of debris left by the passing of
a comet.
These are usually best observed after
midnight until dawn and on a moonless night
these can be quite spectacular.
Having said that, the next event is the
Geminid Meteor Shower with the best
viewing on December 12 and 13 starting at
10pm until dawn.

Support local
advertisers
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Survivor Sue has almost seen it all

Ieva Tomsons

SUE ELDRIDGE is a survivor. At 74
she can’t list shipwrecks or air crashes in
her personal history but she can chalk up
surviving a mastectomy and a serial killer.
She’s sailed around the world on yachts,
piloted planes and has contributed a hell of a
lot in the Toodyay community since arriving
16 years ago.
In 1958 while still a West Perth schoolgirl
she attended Church of England fellowship
meetings in Wembley.
“I wasn’t at all churchy,” said Sue “but
it was one of the few places where young
people could get together at the time.”
Sue was a member of the Perth Underwater
Divers’ Club when, aged 18, she set a
southern hemisphere women’s record for
deep-water diving – 200ft (61m), off the
coast of Rottnest.
Sue remembers the night serial killer
Eric Edgar Cooke followed her home from
fellowship.
There were a lot of leaves on the ground.
When Sue stopped, the footsteps stopped but
she made it safely home where she had slung
her diving gear (weight-belt and knife) over
the handlebars of her bike.
It was her diving knife that Cooke stole that
night and used to commit the first of eight
murders for which he was hanged in 1964.
Cooke terrorised Perth’s western suburbs
from 1959 to 1963.

‘The Night Caller’

‘The Night Caller’, as he was then known,
was the last man to be hanged in WA. He
confessed to eight murders, 22 attempted
murders and more than 250 burglaries and
was able to provide minute details of his
crimes, including where he had got Sue’s
diving knife that he used to kill Pnina
Berkman in 1959.
It was some years later, after Cooke made
a full confession, that police came to look for
Sue, who by then was married and living in
Sydney.
By the time “two big coppers” knocked on
Sue’s door, she’d packed a lot more into her
life and was a wife and mother of two.
She’d spent six months as a governess
in the Mid-West that had given her a taste

for the ‘red dirt’ and as we go to press Sue
will be behind the wheel on a remote track
somewhere in South Australia.
In 1959, as Cooke started his murder spree,
Sue was back from the north where she
joined the RAAF as a truck driver learning
skills that she would have to fall back on
when her first marriage hit the rocks in 1963.
During a brief reconciliation in Perth the
couple had another child but it wasn’t long
before Sue had to adjust to surviving as a
single mother.
While still in Applecross she worked as
a driving instructor and then moved to a
state house in Midland, turning her hand
to whatever little jobs she could find to
supplement her pension yet she still found
time to teach local Italian women English.
“We were skint. It wasn’t easy living on $9
a week with $3 going in rent and with three
small kids. And, the pension had to be repaid
to the government then.”
Sue married again in 1970 and had another
child and the couple moved to a wheat farm
in Kalannie and to what Sue describes as a
“lovely-awful time”.
It was a serious learning curve and Sue
had her work cut out for her in this marginal
marriage in marginal country.
Hoping for an easier existence the family
moved to Wooroloo where Sue had no let up.
“There were five cows to milk, 100 chooks
and turkeys to kill and a ‘horse taxi’ (float)
to run.
“I was absolutely spent and had a couple
of break-downs.”
By now it was clear to Sue that she had
to ‘cut and run’ so she saved her “pocket
money” from milk, egg and turkey sales.
In a few weeks she had stashed away
$2000 and it was time to “go to the end of
the bitumen”.
In the early 80s, Sue worked as a seamstress
at Derby Hospital “sewing everything” and
afterwards returned to the stations for another
stint in the red dirt.
She returned to Perth in the mid-80s
and enrolled for a diploma course with
secretarial/accountancy majors.
During this time she fully reconnected with
her children and also got her pilot’s licence
for “little planes, 172s and 152s”.

Super vollie Sue . At the ready,with a ready smile.
(Incidentally, her oldest son is president
of the Royal Aero Club WA and learnt to fly
after he lost one arm in a bike accident.)
After working in administration on a
remote Aboriginal community, as well as
fish farming and bookkeeping in Broome,
Sue took to the high seas in 1985 crewing
with a “posse of Poms” to Timor and Bali.
In the 90s she sailed from the UK to the
Canary Islands and travelled through Africa
having many adventures en route.
Back in Perth for the last time Sue worked
as a tour bus coach captain before buying her
Toodyay bush block in 1999.
She built a rammed-earth home, started
amassing a menagerie of 80 kangaroos
and goannas then sat down and said: “Now
what?”
“It takes time to become a good community
member,” said Sue.
`“I loveToodyay.”

And Toodyay should surely say that the
feeling is mutual.
Sue has been a firefighter and radio
operator (15 years), shire councillor (four
years), ambulance officer (eight years) as
well as volunteering at The Toodyay Herald,
agricultural society and visitors’ centre.
She also hosts a kangaroo sanctuary Sue’s
Roos and is a registered animal-control agent
who can dispatch injured animals.
Sue’s motto is to “Keep learning, keep
meeting people”.
At age 70 she enrolled at UWA to do
anatomy and human biology and on
completion was offered the opportunity to
do a science degree.
“It would’ve taken me nine years and I
thought that was a bit much.”
So it really should come as no surprise
that this gutsy woman is also the greatgranddaughter of C.Y.O’Connor.

letters continued from page 4
Planning helped stop fire
A HUGE THANK YOU to everyone who
attended the fire at my home on Goomalling
Road on Monday morning October 12.
Luckily I was home and saw it start.
Luckily the power bounced and made me
look out the door. Luckily my front door
looks directly at the power pole across the
creek.
It was also lucky that the fire started in the
grass we had mowed and that it was a nice
cool morning with no wind so the fire moved
very slowly.
(Also lucky that the cocky that started it
was already dead so I had no need to hunt it
down and shoot it.)
Thank you to everyone who came to
my panicked phone calls so very quickly.
These include Jeff Masters (hubby), Di Hull
(mother), Nanna Barbara, Rob Welburn,
Han Welburn, Ricky Twine, Bill Love,
Deb (ranger) and the two truckloads of
wonderful volunteer fire fighters who came
and drowned it.
And thank you to my poor dad Tony who
was stuck in Perth stressing and worrying
and calling everyone to round up the troops
after my first panicked phone call.
Thank you all for coming and ensuring that
my kids were safe and that my lovely new
barn and house were safe.
Most importantly they got the fire quickly
under control and out, before it could get
moving or get into the big trees in the creek.
Please everyone, take this as a warning
–summer is here. This fire was controlled
and put out easily and quickly because Dad
and I have mowed and sprayed all year long
to keep the grass down and keep the block
tidy and clear.

If you want to protect your property then
keep it free from long grass which is now
turning into long dry weeds that will burn
very easily.
Do your part to help our volunteer firies
and make their difficult job just that little bit
easier.
Thank you so much everyone who came.
Even though I’ve got a black patch to remind
me we had a fire, I feel very lucky to live here
with so many wonderful people around who
are willing to come and help when needed
Thank you all. Luv Chicky.
Tiffany Maddox
Toodyay

CIVIL
WE SPECIALISE IN:
• Sewer and storm water drainage
• Sand & gravel supply
• Mains water, gas and power
• Trench excavation
• Rock pitching
• Rock breaking
• Filling and levelling
• House pads
• Septic tank & leach drain Installation
& ALL SITE WORK NEEDS

PLEASE CONTACT:
JACK WOOD
Phone: 0400 263 864
Email: jack.wood@hotmail.com
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Spinners are winners with five
firsts and two best exhibits
Toodyay Spinners
Ange Sturman

Some of the wide variety of handmade items displayed at the Toodyay Show.

TOODYAY SHOW was a very successful
event for the spinners this year and the
wisteria outside Parker’s Cottage looked
very impressive.
The group was kept busy all day with
visitors coming to see the items on display
as well as finding things to buy from our sale
table.
Not everything our members made got
to the show or the sale table as they were
already earmarked for friends and relatives.
Several items were destined to be wonderful
Christmas or birthday gifts for some lucky
people.
Phil knitted a terrific jumper in grey and
blue with a cable pattern for a relative.
Elaine Hutchings got best exhibit again
this year for a knitted cardigan in aqua blue
colours hand-spun from tops.

Jenny Cornwall got best exhibit of the
felting items for a terrific hat.
Other prize winners were Helen Evans, first
for a hat using the resist method and also first
for a cushion using handmade nuno-felt.
Lois Leeder, Margaret Grassick and Carol
Worrell all won firsts in a variety of classes
for items made from hand-spun wool.
Our spinning group meets every Wednesday
from 9am to noon, and every third Saturday
of the month (also from 9am to noon) at
Parker’s Cottage in the showgrounds.
The felting group meets now on the second
Monday of each month from noon to 3pm
also at Parker’s Cottage.
Felting group contact is Jenny Cornwall,
9574 5978.
For further information on our group please
contact secretary Heather Jones on 0407 287
002 or president Judy Mackie on 95744421.
New members are most welcome – no
experience necessary.

Last-minute effort turns out trumps Kids to show
Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath
WELL IT has been an interesting month for
the woodturners.
As usual, we worked on our fundraising
raffle prize right up until the last moment
and were pleased with the result – a hat
stand and pot plant stand won last month
by Kylie Munson.
We had a lot of support on the Friday of
the raffle but a hot Saturday kept attendance
down and wasn’t very successful.
However, we still have extra finances to
set ourselves up with more equipment.
Members demonstrated for most of the
day and made quite a few give-aways for

which recipients were grateful.
We were down in demonstrators because
being a small club, many of us were
occupied with other organisations as well.
This made it hard for the few demonstrators
we had.
All of our woodturners were busy making
entries for last month’s Toodyay Agricultural
Show and produced a number of entries
for the woodturning section although, of
course, there’s always room for more.
We helped the Toodyay Cricket club by
sanding and lacquering a number of old
practice stumps – not a pleasant job but we
completed the task for a donation.
This was followed by our Avon
Woodturners Workshop on October 24

when about 70 woodturners came to
Toodyay for a West Australian Woodturners
Association gathering in the Memorial Hall.
The number of competition items was
down a little but the quality was there.
There were two woodturning
demonstrations – one on embellishing
turned items with different mediums and
tools, and one on making wine goblets.
This was supported by a demonstration in
the use of a dremmell tool and another on
products to help to complete items with a
better quality finish.
All in all it was a great day.
Our next task will be making small bowls
for Silver Chain for our Christmas project –
we seem to never be able to make enough.

Sleeping Beauty
arrives early for
Christmas
Arts Toodyay
Clive Eger
CHRISTMAS has come early for a lot of
artists from the Toodyay area this year.
The VINO exhibition was our biggest yet
and a record number of works were sold.
Sixteen artists sold work and 31 works were
sold from a total of 148 on display.
At the last Arts Toodyay meeting the
treasurer was kept busy writing cheques for
the successful artists.
Success at VINO was not the only ‘win’ for
the month. One member, Despina Weston,
won a major award at the recent Northam
Art Prize exhibition, and at the York Society
Art and Craft Awards she took off the Avon
Valley Art Award with her painting ‘Sleeping
Beauty’.
Meanwhile the younger generation in
Toodyay have been showing their artistic
skills at the recent Toodyay Inclusive
Holiday Program.
Two brightly coloured mosaic signs were
created for Arts Toodyay by a group of
children with the guidance of Peter Robinson
and Kristee Jolly.
Peter came up with the idea and felt that
the Arts Toodyay club rooms on Duke Street
needed a bit of a lift. The new signs will grace
the front of the old Police Station and leave
no doubt that Arts Toodyay lives here.
Arts Toodyay was also represented at the
Toodyay Gaol 150th anniversary. Margot
Watkins and Despina Weston recorded the
activities in paintings and drawings. Clive
Eger was there to show traditional skills of
potters who would have created artefacts in
the museum collection.
Arts Toodyay Inc. is a group of arts
enthusiasts from the Toodyay area who
meet to share their expertise and promote
their work. Members have diverse interests
ranging from painting, creative textiles,
jewellery and contemporary embroidery to
creative writing, pottery, printmaking and
sculpture. New members are welcome
Contact Clive 0401 966 153 or at
drumree99@gmail.com .

what they
love about
Toodyay

Sommerville Gallery Children’s Art
Competition 2015
Margret Sommerville
SOMMERVILLE Gallery invites you to an
event for children, in fact for everyone.
Have you asked yourself what do I love
about Toodyay lately?
I think our wonderful children can tell us.
So guess what? Sommerville Gallery will
host a children’s art competition with prizes
for all ages.
For this to be a great event we need all
mums and dads, teachers, in fact everyone to
encourage their wonderful children to enter
and showcase their views on ‘What they love
about Toodyay’.
This initiative will create an opportunity
for our children to have a voice, and to be
creative and be seen as creative individuals
and also to have fun in the process.
It will also give them an experience that’s
fun, rewarding and add to their childhood
experiences and memories.
Toodyay needs creative children and their
ideas to help them and us enjoy our beautiful
town and its surrounds.
Sommerville Gallery will showcase their
work which can be anything they like in an
exhibition setting to honour their efforts and
creations.

Submissions

ART PAPER will need to be of an A4 or
A5 paper.
Pieces can be submitted from October 16
to December 1 at:
• Toodyay Visitor Centre open seven days
a week;
• Toodyay Library open Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm
and,
• Sommerville Gallery on weekends from
10.30am to 4pm.

Details

NAME, age and the contact number of a
parent or guardian needs to be written on the
back of the piece.
Works will be presented in the gallery for
everyone to enjoy.
Sommerville Gallery will mount all small
works for the exhibition.

Prizes awarded

PRESENTATION of prizes will take place
on Thursday December 3 at 5pm.
The children’s art will be on display from
Thursday December 3 starting at 5pm to
Saturday December 5 at 1pm.
It needs you all to help the idea be amazing
so please make it happen – start on your art
piece now.
Contact my helpers Jan on 9574 2636 or
John 9574 4664 if required.
Entry is free.
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Ida set to cruise the seas
Ida’s Hideaway
Neil Stewart
I HAVE TO START this month with an
apology.
In last month’s gossip I awarded the gold
medal presented at our birthday lunch to
Laurie Beech. Oops - it was Rae Vigar who
won it, as I was told in no uncertain terms
next time I saw her.
Sorry Rae. Laurie was runner-up. I
experienced a senior’s moment.
Ann and Syd are away for a couple of
weeks on their travels and Ida is going on a
cruise with her daughter.
Have a lovely time, Ida.

We are getting ready for our stall at the
Christmas Street Party. Our children’s lucky
dips are always popular.
If anyone has any children’s small toys or
trinkets that are no longer loved we would
be happy to receive them for our lucky dips.
Contact Rae on 9574 2356. We wish Ann
Rowles and Eli Brandis a happy birthday in
November.
If you would like to join us on Saturday
afternoons just arrive at 1pm at Butterly
Cottage.

Good as gold

Did you know that gold is the only metal
that does not rust however long it has been
buried in the ground?

Slip, slop, slap, seniors
are off to the beach
Toodyay Community Bus
Di Roberts, Secretary
NOVEMBER is a very special month.
Why, you ask. Well this is the month that
Seniors Week is held throughout Western
Australia.
Many events will be held between
November 8 and 15.
Our Seniors event is “A Day at the Ocean”,
on Wednesday November 11.
The time for departure from the Visitors
Centre will be 10am. The cost for the bus to
and from the event is $10.
Lunch will not be provided, but as there
are more than 20 eateries at Hillary’s Boat
Harbour, we are sure you will find something
to tempt you.
There will be a bus door prize and lucky
dips will be available.
We hope to make this day a very special
one for you and your friends.
If you would to like to share with us, please
phone Di on 9574 2498.
As there are not too many seats available,
hurry with your call.
The bus had a full day as a shuttle to and

from the Toodyay Agricultural Show on
Saturday, October 10.
The weather was hot and humid, and just
towards the end, down came the rain, causing
a dash to the bus for a ride back to town.
The fireworks went ahead and were
enjoyed by all.
The warmer weather is upon us, so if you
would like to take an excursion in our air
conditioned bus, what better way to enjoy
the day?
One little story I must relate.
I met two very nice men (one a bus
driver, the other a carer) from the Town of
Cambridge who brought a bus load of seniors
to Toodyay for a visit.
They said: “We have the best of both
worlds with our jobs; we have a grand bus
and grand seniors to take out.”
We feel the same way – we have a grand
bus and we also have grand seniors in
Toodyay.
So with these thoughts, dear friends, happy
days ahead for you all, and to those who are
not quite “chipper” at the moment, may you
never take the smile off your face, and get
well soon. Best wishes to you all.

Holiday program helps
reduce Toodyay crime
Probus Club of Toodyay
Jenny Perkins, Vice President
AT OUR October meeting we were once
again impressed by the ambience of the
dining area at The Freemasons.
After our meeting John Smart introduced
Kristee Jollie, Executive Support Officer for
the Toodyay Shire.
Kristee recently won the WA 2015
Constable Care Child Safety and the
Constable Care Child Safety Employee
awards.
Being one of the youngest employees of
the shire she was aware that there were very
few activities for the youth of Toodyay.
Working with Sergeant Warren Condor she
set up a development program for youth in
conjunction with Inclusion WA.
Kristee set about involving community
groups to provide activities and launched
‘Have a Go Day’.
To make the project sustainable a steering
committee was set up which has now hosted
several holiday inclusion programs during
the school holidays.
Prior to commencement of the project

Toodyay had one of the highest crime rates
in the Avon region which has now been
reduced.
The program’s attendance rate has
increased from 169 to more than 600. Well
done Kristee.
We have now been allocated the area
between Sandspring and Coondle West
Roads to keep Toodyay tidy.
Our first clean-up day will be December
7. For further details contact Peter Healy on
9574 4778.
A reminder that our Christmas Party will
be held at The Freemasons on Tuesday
December 9.
Please contact Frank Taylor on 0417 983
758 for further details.
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday
November 10 at the Freemasons hotel at
7pm.
The guest speaker will be Greg Warburton
who is well known for his contribution to
Toodyay’s environmental issues especially,
through Friends of the River.
Anyone interested in joining Probus can
ring president: Peter Healy on 9574 4778 or
John Smart 9574 2339 for membership.

Tea cosies warm the
lives of less fortunate
Charmian Venn
TOODYAY emu feathers are being used
by a group of retired Perth teachers to
knit colourful tea cosies to raise money
for charity.
If you can knit or crochet, and have some
spare time and wool, we would love your
help.
For that touch of Australian quirkiness we
added some colourfully dyed emu feathers
for sale with the help of Toodyay’s Free

Range Emu Farm on clackline Road.
Money raised goes to help educate
women, feed children and protect the
abused and abandoned people from the
poorest and most vulnerable throughout
the world.
If you would like to help and have fun
please contact Charmian Venn in Toodyay
on 9574 1415 or Helen on 9364 2928.
Some of the tea cosies can be seen at
Uniquely Toodyay in the Old Post Office
in Stirling Terrace, corner of Duke Street.
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Hot 162 show ends with a bang
nd

Toodyay Agricultural Society
Alison Wroth
LAST MONTH the Toodyay Agricultural
Society proudly hosted the 162nd Toodyay
Agricultural Show and, what a day it was.
To say that the morning and mid-afternoon
were hot was an understatement with the
temperature reaching an incredible 36
degrees at one stage.
Some families stayed home until the
weather cooled off but the majority were
unperturbed and were well rewarded when
they arrived at the showgrounds.
Firstly, the showgrounds looked absolutely
immaculate this year and the president and
committee have thanked the Toodyay Shire
and all the workers for the time and effort
that went into the week leading up to the
show to produce such a beautiful town oval
and flawless showgrounds.
We should all be very proud of those historic
showgrounds as they are the most scenic and
well-preserved country showgrounds in our
state.
The stewards all did an incredible job
keeping their sections looking good,
especially the sections that were affected by
the heat.
All livestock were carefully watched, with
the poultry shed roof being hosed down
frequently to keep the birds cool and water
was kept up to all livestock during the hottest
part of the day.
I do believe that the sheep were happier and
more contented in the sheep pavilion than
they would have been out in the paddock.
All the stewards should be congratulated
for taking the time to help present and
‘preserve’ the exhibits during one very hot
show day. Well done.
At the show opening, our president John
Mitchinson, in his first year of running
the show, thanked all our event sponsors
- Austral Bricks, Bauxite Alumina Joint
Ventures, Shire of Toodyay, Roadwise and,
Toodyay and Districts Bendigo Community
Bank.
If it were not for the major sponsors, local
businesses and individuals who provide
donations to aid in funding the show plus
sponsor trophies and prize money, we could
not make the Toodyay Show the success that
it is.

This year our show was opened by Lt
Timony, from the 10th Light Horse; who
were themselves celebrating their 101st year
and provided a special armoured display.
There was so much entertainment provided
this year with the BMX Freestyle Stunt Show
and Side Show Alley which included the new
ride to replace the Super Trouper.
Trade displays, market stalls and a variety
of food vans all carried on during the
day supporting the two exhibition halls
containing local produce, photography,
crafts, cookery, floriculture and school
displays.
The show wound up in the evening with
a spectacular display at 7.30pm when the
Austral Bricks Fireworks Display lit up the
sky.
Those fireworks are worth every penny and
are definitely a huge drawcard and we are so
grateful to Austral Bricks for continuing to
sponsor them.
A huge thank you to all the helpers,
volunteers, stewards, judges and community
groups who assist our fantastic committee to
pull the event together time and time again.
Our local show just wouldn’t be the same
without you and hopefully you all realise
who you are.
The president and committee all hope that
you enjoyed the day and we look forward to
putting it on again for you next year so please
support the society by becoming a member
and attending in 2016.
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White line fever edges closer to Bejoording
Bejoording Community News
The Badger
THOSE white dots painted along the centre
of the Toodyay-Bindi Bindi Road are the first
sign of the end of an era.
The shire is waiting for Department of
Main Roads approval and in a few short
months the white line will wend its way from
Toodyay through Bejoording and stop dead
at the entry sign for the Shire of Victoria
Plains – achieving what?
At risk is our remote individuality.
It’s like a cable pulling us toward the urban
metropolis of Toodyay.
What next? Housing estates along the way?
No doubt the nanny staters will tell us it’s
for our safety.
The money would have been better spent
improving the road on the Perth side of
Toodyay.
On a more positive note, Sunday October
4 finally rolled around and the Bejoording
Community Group celebrated 20 years of
continuous and successful existence in grand
style with a long lunch.
Our shed was decorated with photo boards,
memorabilia and news copy going back to
the very beginning.
Many community members brought a
wide range of food plates and there was a
big turnout of friends new and old.
The event was kicked off with an
informative presentation by President Barry
Grey who has been a member from the very
beginning.

Top tucker, tall tales and hi-jinks mark last month’s 20-year celebration at The Shed
The anecdotes and humorous tales were
all the more poignant because many of the
members involved in his stories were still
with us.
There was even a short but moving
comment from past member Neil Fancourt
who moved to Toodyay last year.
Neil is on the senior end of being a senior
citizen and told how people gathered to
help and support him when he had a bad
fall, demonstrating the strength of our
community.
It was good to see all age groups well
represented from pre-school to seniors

and the number of newer members
gives us confidence that there will be an
equally successful celebration of our 30th
anniversary.
Continuing our level of activity there was
a curry and casserole night at the Shed on
the 7th, a gathering at Tony and Barbara
Jamieson’s property for Bathurst day from
early am through to race finish, and on the
31st a Halloween Games Night back at the
Shed.
Melbourne Cup Day will no doubt see the
activities continuing but more of that next
month.

Teabags exhausted as hot Show earns big bucks
Country Women’s Association
Elizabeth Mansom
YOU may remember from last month that
we promised to tell you what we would do
with $477 raised from a fashion parade held
in September.
Everyone at last month’s meeting agreed
it should go to the State Office for Motor
Neurone Disease, the charity being supported
by the Country Women’s Association of WA
this year.
A further suggestion that we top it up to
$1000 was supported and this amount was
sent off.
Did you come and partake of our
refreshments in the pavilion at last month’s
Toodyay Show?
At the end of a very hot day and our
entire supply of teabags we made a profit of
$1750.82.
Trish Chitty, our Catering Officer, did us
and herself proud – thank you Trish.
Aunty Billie, sitting by the door of the
Pavilion, collected $20 for us and the recipe
books and mugs available for sale were very
popular, especially the scone books.
Once again Vivien Street, our secretary,
put together an excellent display in the
Exhibition Hall under the watchful eye of
Nettie.
Included in the display was a plaque which
will be mounted in the hall thanking all those
who contributed to the recent refurbishment.
The plaque is brass and we were assured
by the supplier that long after all of us and
the hall have passed from living memory it
will still be shining evidence of Toodyay
generosity.
By the end of October members had
collected supplies for 10 Christmas boxes
to be sent to reach the men, women and
dogs serving in the armed forces overseas
by December 25.
The dogs should be particularly happy with
the number of tennis balls included.
Jennacubbine and GoomallingKonnongorring combined to put on a
very enjoyable Friendship Day at Slater’s
Homestead on Monday 19.

New CWA plaque honours contributors
Those who went from Toodyay had not
visited the complex before and we were very
impressed with the dedication and effort that
has been put into restoring this 160-year-old
piece of WA history.
Our only outing in November will be lunch
with York branch to help them celebrate their
90th anniversary
Ninety years of friendship and fundraising

is certainly a record of which to be proud.
At the October meeting topics such as
where to have our Christmas lunch and who
might like to fill positions falling vacant next
year were raised. Painting the interior of the
hall was also discussed.
A suggestion that we meet informally
on the second Thursday of the month and
prepare for outings or functions or make craft
items to raise funds was well received.
No final decisions were made but members
will be better prepared when the topics are
raised formally in the future.
We meet at 1.30pm on the fourth Thursday
of the month in the CWA Hall next to the
Garden Centre in Stirling Terrace.
There is plenty of parking in Charcoal Lane
and disabled access is from Charcoal Lane
down the side of the hall.
Hall bookings are being taken by Glenys
Clabaugh on 9574 5110 or 0427 478 325.

Alison farewelled as resource
centre prepares to shift
Toodyay Community Resource
Centre
OCTOBER blew a gale. After four to five
years of continuous service, our Operations
Manager, Alison departed the centre.
Alison made a significant contribution to
the organisation and will be greatly missed
by staff, committee and customers.
We wish her the best in her new position.
It’s official – we can now announce that
the Toodyay Community Resource Centre
will relocate to new premises at 111c Stirling
Terrace, which is next to Richard’s Christmas
360.
The new premises will be closer to the
shopping precinct and provide our own
meeting rooms to hire.
We’ll upgrade all equipment and expand
our community services so stay tuned.

PE & SM FERGUSON AND SONS

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

Phone Patrick

9574 4402

November Events

• Seniors Week – Dancin’ & Drummin’
– free event on Tuesday November 10.
• Understanding Financials – Wednesday
November 25. $25 for up to two
representatives.
• Cake Decorating on Tuesday November
17 at $15 per person.
If you would like more information on
any of these events, you can ‘like’ us on
Facebook, call Tenneille or Gemma on 9574
5357 or email toodyay@crc.net.au.
We are open weekdays 9am to 4.30pm.
We wish to advise customers that our office
will be closed from Monday December 21
for the festive season and reopen on Monday
January 4.

We meet every Wednesday evening (except
in January) at the Bejoording Community
Centre which shares premises with the local
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade in Bejoording
Road.
Come along from 6pm, and leave when
it suits you. It’s strictly ‘come as you are’
casual. Kids are welcome, and there are
fun events every month. If you aren’t yet
a member, come along. We’d love to get to
know you.
If you want to know more you can contact
President Barry Grey on 9574 2149, or call
The Badger on 0414 250 484. See you soon.

Street stall
raises more
than $1700
RSL Australia Toodyay Sub Branch
Bruce Guthrie
OCTOBER has been both productive and
successful for Returned Services League of
Australia Toodyay Sub Branch.
RSL offers a huge thank you to the Toodyay
community for the tremendous support for
our recent annual street stall which raised
more than $1700.
These funds will be used to support local
projects and organisational activities in the
coming year.
November has two very important events in
the calendar. Saturday November 7 is Poppy
Day in support of Legacy, and Remembrance
Day on the following Wednesday November
11 is at 11.00 hours.
A formal service will be held at Anzac
Park and all members of RSL, veterans and
families and community are invited to attend.
Fellowship will follow at the Victoria
Hotel.
December is time for our Christmas
luncheon function to be held at Memorial
Hall on Sunday December 6.
Please note this on your calendar and call
Secretary Max on 9574 2102 to confirm your
attendance.
A three-course hot meal is provided at a
nominal cost and a limited bar service will
operate.
Lots of cheer and the Christmas theme,
which includes a visit and presents from
Father Christmas, will make this a fantastic
day.
Again thank you Toodyay community for
your very warm and generous support of our
activities.
To all members who may be unwell at this
time we wish you a speedy recovery.
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Transwa’s
Enhanced
AvonLink
Service
The AvonLink train service has been expanded to 28
services per week. The service provides three return
trips between Northam and Midland (via Toodyay)
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and one
return service on Wednesday and Saturday.
Add in one return service for 10 special events
each year, and passengers now have even more
opportunities to relax and take in the beautiful
scenery of the Avon Valley, while travelling on the
AvonLink.
With access to powerpoints and free WiFi, this is
one of the most comfortable and passenger-friendly
train services in Australia. Please note that the
extended service is for a trial period, and will only be
continued if current patronage levels increase.

Tickets are available on-board (cash only) or
for more information, visit transwa.wa.gov.au
or call 1300 662 205.

The new AvonLink timetable
From Northam
Mon Fri

Mon, Tue,
Thu, Fri

Wed

Mon,
Tue,
Thu, Fri

Sat**

AVM2

AVM4

MEP2*

AVM6

AMW8

Northam 6.30am

10.00am

2.54pm

4.00pm 8.30am

Toodyay

6.50am

10.20am

3.14pm

4.20pm 8.50am

Midland

7.50am

11.20am

4.10pm

5.20pm 9.50am

Mon Fri

Wed

Mon, Tue,
Thu, Fri

Mon Fri

Sat**

MAV1

EPM1*

MAV3

MAV5

MAV7

Midland

8.15am

9.12am

2.00pm

5.50pm 3.35pm

Toodyay

9.10am

10.07am

2.55pm

6.45pm 4.30pm

Northam 9.35am

10.27am

3.20pm

7.10pm 4.55pm

From Midland

* MerredinLink services operate between East Perth and Merredin
** Saturday services may be altered due to special events or seasonal requirements

Fares
To Northam - Adult: $20.25 (concession $10.15)
To Toodyay - Adult: $17.30 (concession $8.65)
The Transwa SmartCommuter Card offers frequent
travellers a 35% discount off standard fares. Terms and
conditions apply.

Cheeky teddy bears and
Lonnie Donegan skiffle
Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
A VERY CHEEKY song about teddy bears,
some Canadian and Australian folk, Lonnie
Donegan skiffle, a song set to Schumann’s
music, some 60’s favourites and a medley of
music from Scotland and Azerbaijan – where
else would you find such a program but at
the Toodyay Music Club?
We start each meeting with a singalong to
warm up our voices, so even shy, non-singers
can join in.
Then it’s round the circle for those who’d
like to perform songs and other musical
delights they have been practising.
A friendly afternoon tea break is followed
by more items around the circle.
From beginners to some very polished
performers, all are received with the same
support and enthusiasm.
This month we started with brilliant fourpart harmonies from K4, accompanied on
their ukuleles in Three Jolly Coachmen.
These four talented performers, Moya,
Eileen, Peter and Maurice, also contributed
their usual amazing variety of wonderful
duets and solos.
Everyone enjoyed Karen’s ‘guess the song’
instrumental pieces but as an extra treat, this
time she sang the haunting John Riley to
Joe’s guitar accompaniment.
Some members perform unaccompanied

songs, as in Brian’s lovely version of Rain
and Tears.
The audience probably wished I had done
the same, as I pursued my resolution to gain
confidence in accompanying myself on
guitar.
However, all our members have been there,
and they are very supportive of beginners.
We were sorry to farewell Jeanette Jones,
a long-time club member and a staunch
supporter.
Jeanette served as treasurer for many
years and has been a welcome and willing
participant in our performances at community
events and aged-care facilities.
We will miss her beautiful voice and happy
smile but I’m sure she and Denley will
receive many Toodyay visitors when they
are settled elsewhere.
On reading through the list of songs
members have nominated for November’s
‘birds’ theme, I just know you can look
forward to some fabulous entertainment.
Please come along – all we ask for is a
small donation towards hall hire costs and a
happy listening ear.
Our next meeting: is on Saturday November
14, from 1-4pm at the CWA Hall.
Any style of singing or instrumental
performance is welcome, as long as it is
acoustic.
For more information, please contact Joe
on 0400 862 694 or Jenny on 0417 910 050.

Stranded with no back-up
The Toodyay Community Singers
Maree Lewis
HOT, HOT, HOT – that was one aspect of
this years’ Toodyay Show that the Toodyay
Community Singers are unlikely to forget.
The canvas dome of the stage provided
shade but couldn’t dispel the heat.
We consoled ourselves by being thankful
that we weren’t required to be as energetic
as the Irish Dancers who had impressed us
previously with their performance.
High temperatures are one thing but a noncompliant sound system is quite another.
It simply refused to work with the iPod that
stored the accompaniments for our songs.
Tom , who has provided help and equipment
so often for us (we love him to bits) was quite
puzzled as every cable proved ineffective.
Our arm flapper moved swiftly into stageperformer mode and entertained the audience
by chatting about how the show was looking
to be a great success, while acknowledging
that our sound system was playing up.
What was amusing was that when she’d
turn to us she wore an exaggerated grin.
We knew that we were being directed to
remain relaxed or at the very least pretend
to be relaxed and so behave as theatre
professionals would – we tried, we really
did but what could we do?
In the end our dear arm flapper announced
to the audience that we would sing a couple
of songs unaccompanied until ‘things were
sorted out’.
We sang Down By The Riverside and
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, as these are quite

effective without music.
We experienced some degree of anxiety,
however, as we had not rehearsed these.
Denley on the other hand had intended on
performing his solo The Green Green Grass
of Home a cappella which as always was very
pleasant to the ear.
Finally Trish, magically we thought,
produced a CD of songs and our show was
underway.
We sang popular hits mostly from the
1960s and as we’d hoped, some of the
audience happily sang along too.
A few of us sang solos or duets but the
highlight would have to have been Trish, our
trusty arm flapper, who wowed the audience
with her rendition of Unchained Melody.
At our following meeting, we discussed
and evaluated our efforts at the show.
“It’s always smart to have a back-up plan,”
Trish advised us.
Indeed it is, as technical hitches or any
sort of hitches for that matter, appear to be a
regular part of being on stage.
Thanks to our audience for their patience
and lovely comments following our items.
Currently we are preparing for a few events
for which we have been invited to sing.
We are always honoured to be asked to sing
for the RSL’s Remembrance Day ceremony
and in early December we will be singing at
the Christmas Street Party.
If you enjoy carolling, consider coming
along to our rehearsals on our meeting nights
which are at 7pm every Thursday.
For further information, contact Margaret
on 9574 2183.

Fiddle, mandolin and a
smattering of saw
LOCAL award-winning musician Eleanor
Frith is giving another concert in Toodyay.
This time she will join forces with Pete
Grandison to play some of their favourite
music.
Playing guitar, fiddle, mandolin, and a
smattering of saw, Pete and Eleanor will
take you on an uplifting musical journey of
songs and tunes visiting Celtic, Australian
and American folk styles.
They will be playing their favourites which
include a bit of swing and a few surprise
pieces.
Pete plays guitar and mandolin and sings.
Eleanor will be playing fiddle, saw and will
also pipe up a little.
Eleanor Frith lives in Toodyay and has been
playing the fiddle since 1976.
She has always loved fiddle music in all its
forms and has played with a wide variety of
musicians and in a range of styles.

She has played in a number of bands
including her own award-winning Cajun
band, Catfish, Reel to Reel and the Mucky
Duck Bush Band.
Eleanor plays music to connect with
people, musicians and audiences alike.
Pete Grandison is a respected Fremantle
based record producer and musician who
has played for decades on the local scene.
He has played with bands such as Bluegrass
Parkway, Devils on Horseback, Dammit
Janet, the Blue Celts, and the Rogues.
Pete currently runs Shanghai Twang
recording studios in Perth and produces
recordings for many local and Australian
musicians.
The concert will be held at the CWA Hall,
Stirling Terrace from 2-4.30pm on Sunday
November 22.
Tickets will be sold at the door for $15, or
$12 concession.
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Jeanette Jones and Joe Edgecombe at the Toodyay Music Club. Photo Bob Haynes.

Community music sessions
catch on in Toodyay
THE HUGELY successful Toodyay Catch
Music session is hoping to welcome a new
volunteer activity coordinator.
The position has opened up for a passionate,
organised individual to help support this
talented and energetic community music
group.
The WA-based not-for-profit organisation
runs inclusive music sessions throughout the
state, and started operations in Toodyay in
July.
Catch Music aims to connect people
through music.
Local musician and music teacher David
Flowers facilitates the group at weekly
sessions every Wednesday during school
terms from 7-8.30pm at the Toodyay
Memorial Hall.
Catch Music Toodyay welcomes all
music-loving community members to join
in, regardless of age, ability or skill level.

The group is hoping to become performanceready for the Toodyay Christmas Street Party
on Friday December 4, and hopes to make
an appearance at the Toodyay P&C End of
School Disco.
Catch Music Toodyay is supported by the
Shire of Toodyay and represents the second
regional session in the Catch Music network
among nine metropolitan sessions.
The organisation delivers inclusive weekly
sessions for individuals who are passionate
about music to meet and play together.
Catch Music won the 2012 WA Community
Services Excellence Award.
To learn more about the activity coordinator
position or to apply please visit Seek
Volunteer.
For more information about Catch Music
Toodyay, email toodyay@catchmusic.org.
au or contact the Catch Music Program
Coordinator on 0458 228 248.
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Roman orator Cicero understood value of history

Toodyay Historical Society
Robyn Taylor, President
WE ALL KNOW how important history is
for all sorts of reasons, but it takes an ancient
philosopher to nail it down.
Author Robert Harris, writing about his
recently published book on Roman orator
Cicero – a contemporary of Julius Caesar –
provides the following quote from Cicero.
“To be ignorant of what occurred before
you were born is to remain always a child.
“For what is the worth of a human life,
unless it is woven into the lives of our
ancestors by the study of history?”
The quote comes at the end of a discussion
about how history tends to repeat itself and
how we can learn from its lessons.
However one of the objectives of our
society tends more towards the grass-roots
level – helping people to find out about their
ancestors.
We have been receiving a number of queries
from people researching family histories that
have a connection with Toodyay, and it is
gratifying when their information is shared
with us.
For example we now know about Bernard
Lee Crampton, an expiree (former convict)
who is buried with his wife Julia at Nardie
Cemetery. Before, he was just a name on a
headstone.

Wendouree memories

WHILE the Wendouree Tea Rooms has been
going through a transformation, its history
continues to be uncovered in more ways
than one.
Gordon Lee recently donated digital copies
of photos that his mother Edith Lee took in
Toodyay.
This was when she and her two young
boys were living with her parents Harold
and Daisy Hillbrick during World War II.
Harold and his sons owned the business
from 1937 to 1945.
The Wendouree Tea Rooms and Bakery
was built by George Haymes in 1925 and
featured the first shop awning in town
without supporting posts – so very modern.
The holes in the façade where the original
supports were anchored have now been
revealed.

presented his prize-winning portrait of
Toodyay ‘local litter legend’ Peter Robinson
to the legend himself – a memento of his
good work in keeping our town tidy.

Coming events

CELEBRATING the arrival of early
Australian explorer Ernest Giles at Culham
and Newcastle on November 13 1875.
Greg, who likes to live history, is planning
to celebrate explorer Ernest Giles’ journey
with a mini-trek on his camel Warri.
Chances are Greg will be walking as Warri
has been enjoying a lengthy retirement.
Garage Sale, Saturday November 14.This
is a fund-raising sale from 8am to 4pm
and includes books, plants and bric-a-brac.
Contact Beth for details about when and

where to bring your contributions.
Sundowner in the shearing shed. The shire
has kindly allowed the society to hold its endof-year party in the old Wicklow Shearing
Shed on Sunday November 29, from 6pm.
Bring your own ‘everything’. A gas barbecue
will be available.
Our next meeting is at 7pm on Wednesday
November 18 in Donegan’s Cottage.
For information contact secretary Desrae
Clarke desraec@westnet.com.au or president Robyn Taylor, rdtaylor@iinet.net.au,
9574 2578 or member, Beth Frayne, on 9574
5971.
Donegan’s Cottage (in the showgrounds)
is open every Thursday, 1-3pm. Our postal
address: PO Box 32, Toodyay WA 6566.
Annual membership is $10.

4117 hours’ fun for Toodyay
Kristee Jolly

Greg Warburton presents his prize-winning
portrait of ‘local litter legend’ Peter
Robinson. Photo: Linda Rooney.

Toodyay Show
OUR TOODYAY racing pictorial display
and films, produced for the racing club’s
150th anniversary, were set up in Donegan’s
Cottage and received much interest from our
steady stream of visitors.
The display will remain up for the rest of
the year.

Can you help?

ONE VISITOR wanted to know how Donkey
Crossing, off the Northam-Toodyay Road
got its name.
We would be interested to know if anyone
can help with this inquiry.

Special presentation

AT OUR October meeting Greg Warburton

THE TOODYAY Community Program has
delivered a total of 4117 hours of sport and
recreation to the community since January.
Inclusion WA and the Shire of Toodyay
worked closely with local clubs and groups
to offer the entire community an opportunity
to connect with local sports and recreational
clubs and groups in Toodyay.
The program was well received, with
356 attendances recorded across the eight
sessions of sport and recreation.
Last month’s Toodyay Community
program saw 62 local residents register and
benefit from a range of local activities.
Participants’ ages ranged from two to 83,
with an average age of 8½ and everyone
participating in community activities
together.
I am so proud of the way our community
has embraced this program.
Last month our steering committee focused
on involving more volunteers and giving
them particular roles and responsibilities for
each activity.
Parental involvement has been a key factor
in the program’s success.
The number of parents, grandparents,
friends, carers and community members

who approached us to offer assistance was
incredible – we were never short of a pair of
hands.
It’s evident this is a program our community
wants to be involved in and see grow, and
I have no doubt it will go from strength to
strength.
It has brought together the entire community
– from local organisations right through to
sport and recreation providers – providing
opportunities for people to connect to local
community groups in an ongoing manner.
The program reflects the vison of the
steering group.
Toodyay is a diverse community that
embraces our culture and heritage and values
the participation and contribution of all
community members.
The community buy-in during the October
holidays was tremendous, providing each
club with an abundance of volunteers and
coaches who welcomed all community
members.
Inclusion WA and the Shire of Toodyay
would like to thank all steering group
members, volunteers and clubs that
participated.
For more information, please contact me at
the Shire of Toodyay on 9574 2133 or Ciara
King from Inclusion WA on 9201 8900.
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BIG Five

NO HUR
VE RY
ON MBE
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The

HUGE 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom home, for the tiny price $227,990*
Toodyay

Shr

Bed 3

5

3

2

W it h 5 BIG inclusions:
1
2
3

Mirrored SD

ROBE
ROBE

Alfresco

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c
3.70 x 5.60

5 BIG Bedrooms
3 Bathrooms

ROBE
Mirrored SD

Bed 2

3.65 x 3.02

Bed 5

3.00 x 3.59
Mirrored SD
ROBE

BIG

Shr
S
Sh

Bath

Dining

Air Conditioning

TILED

Ceiling @ 31c
4.60 x 4.67

5

BIG 31c High Ceilings to
Living & 28c to Alfresco
BIG Stone Benchtops

+

EXTRA BIG Alfresco & More

4

3.00 x 3.60

TILED

Mirrored
d SD

Gas
HP &
R/Hood
d
UBO
BO

Refrigerated Reverse
Cycle Fully Ducted
Air Conditioning

WC
TILED

Laundry

Kitchen

TILED

Ceiling @ 31c

LINEN

8 Outlets, 4 Zones

to Kitchen

TV RECE
CESS
SS

THE BIG FIVE 270m2

Bed 4

Bath 2

3.04 x 3.60

Living

Ceiling @ 31c
5.20 x 4.20

WM

Pty
Theatre
4.37 x 4.11

Visit redinkhomes.com.au for full inclusions.

Raised Ceiling 31c

We’ll get you more
Visit letsfinance.com.au

Ensuite
TILED
Shr

Start with Redink

WC
TILED

WIR

Find us on

At Redink, we encourage you to pull out the red pen and take control. Make
changes in red ink and show us what you want. Add a bathroom, increase
bedroom sizes, or up the level of finish – it’s your choice. To change the way
you live, visit a display home or call for an obligation-free chat today.

Double Garage
Grano -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

Entry
Master Suite
4.23 x 4.01

Porch

MANAGING DIRECTOR

9 service awards
ards
in 9 years...
s striving
always
to do better

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c

Sales call 6336 9118 or email sales@redinkhomes.com.au
Office enquires 9208 1111 8am-5pm Monday-Friday Display Centre: 16 Frobisher Street, Osborne Park WA 6017

H

For display locations visit redinkhomes.com.au
* Conditions Apply. Elevation for illustration purposes only. Price applicable to Toodyay only. Please ask your sales representative for prices in surrounding
areas. Financial Services provided by SPG Finance Pty Ltd trading as Lets Finance Australian Credit Licence Number 390261. BRN 12049

O

M

E

your home, your choice

S
AdCapital5586TH

Display Homes open Sat & Sun 1-5pm, Mon & Wed 2-5pm
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October 2015

The local government
elections held on 17
October 2015 resulted
in the re-election of
long serving West Ward
representative, Cr. Sally Craddock, along
with new councillors Mrs Kate Wood,
Mr Eric Twine, Mrs Judith Dow and Mr
Robert Welburn. Congratulations to all five
successful candidates. Subsequent to the
council elections I have been re-elected as
Shire President for a further two years. Cr.
Therese Chitty was elected to the position
of Deputy President.
I wish to acknowledge the contribution to
the community by outgoing councillors
Bethan Lloyd, Rosemary Madacsi, Andrew
McCann and Chris Firns. Individually and
collectively they brought a wide range of
skills and philosophies to Council. Their
diverse range of views often resulted in
vigorous debate with the over-arching aim
of enabling sound decisions and policies for
the benefit of Shire residents and visitors.
Unfortunately the weeks leading up to
Council elections appears to have been
seen by some media commentators and
local opportunists as a time to present
their often less than factual and somewhat
misleading views on Council related
matters.
Misinformation of this type is usually not
worthy of a response, however one subject
that has caused some anxiety relates to
the proposed construction of eight new
aged living units in Anzac Avenue on land

PUBLIC NOTICE

Alternative public toilets are located at
the Memorial Hall on Stirling Terrace. For
further information please contact the Shire
of Toodyay 9574 2258.

2015 Ordinary Election
RESULTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS RESULTS 2015
Local Government Elections were held on
Saturday 17 October 2015. The elected
candidates are as follows:
WARD
WEST
WEST
CENTRAL
NORTH
EAST

Toodyay is extremely fortunate in that
Butterly Cottages have agreed to partner in
this project by providing land and funding,
enabling the building of an additional
four units. Once completed the Toodyay
residences will be operated and managed
by Butterly Cottages with minimal (if
any) Shire involvement. Funding was
finally received in May 2015, a consulting
architect has recently been appointed to
give preliminary designs and estimates for
all twelve units within the three shires and
the Shire building surveyor has undertaken
additional training to enable him to oversee
construction. Consultation on all concept
plans and quotes will be discussed with
the Butterly cottages committee prior to
implementation.
Council is absolutely
committed to working with them to finally
commence construction. I am confident
that with good will and discussion we can
all work as one towards construction being
well advanced by the end of this financial
year.
On Friday 25 September I represented the
Shire at a ceremony in Northam as part
of National Police Remembrance Day.
This day honours and remembers Police
personnel who have given their lives in the
line of duty. Western Australia Police have
lost 83 members since the first recorded
loss in 1834. Fortunately there has been
no loss of life since 2007.
In my role as a delegate to the Rural

community directory

DUKE STREET TOILETS
Royalties for Regions are creating aged
friendly communities in small towns. Please
be advised the Duke Street public toilets
will be closed from 9 Nov and reopened on
9 Feb 2016 for refurbishment. The Duke
Street entry to the Charcoal Lane carpark
will also be closed during this time.

CANDIDATES
CRADDOCK, Sally
WELBURN, Rob
DOW, Judy
TWINE, Eric
WOOD, Kate

owned by Butterly Cottages Inc. The local
component of this project is part of a larger
“Royalties for Regions” funded initiative
by The Avon Region of Councils aimed at
building four units in each of the Shires of
Victoria Plains, Goomalling and Toodyay.

VOTES
141
122
147
136
171

To view the full results of the 2015 Ordinary
Election, please go to the Shire of Toodyay
website.

If you wish to be included in the Directory,
or you (or people you know) have moved,
changed number etc. please take a few
moments to put your amendments in writing
at the Shire of Toodyay Administration
Office or email records@toodyay.wa.gov.
au. Please note submissions for the
2016 Toodyay Community Directory are
required by December 2015.

ASBESTOS AWARENESS
There is no known safe level of exposure
to asbestos fibres so it’s very important
to safely manage asbestos-containing
materials that can be found in and around
homes.
With 1 in 3 Australian homes containing
asbestos in some form, and with the
popularity of home renovation programs
rising inspiring an ongoing boom in
renovations, now more than ever before,
homeowners, renovators, tradies and
handymen need to Get to kNOw Asbestos
this NOvember to protect themselves and
their families from dangerous asbestos
fibres.
Get to kNOw Asbestos this NOvember by
visiting www.asbestosawareness.com.au
and take the 20 Point Safety Check. Learn
to identify products that may contain
asbestos in your home and property, where
it might be found and learn how to manage
it and dispose of it safely.
It’s not worth the risk.

Water Council, I recently attended a water
council meeting in Merredin. The Shire
has only recently joined this group whose
primary purpose is to raise awareness of
water supply issues relating to farmland
and communities in rural and dry land
agricultural areas and includes advocacy
for the need to improve and maintain rural
and town water supplies and infrastructure.
I was given the opportunity to speak about
Toodyay’s reliance on a single supply
standpipe and the resultant increase in
cost to consumers caused by increased
transport waiting times.
The Water Corporation charges for the
cost of water at commercial rates because
of the high volumes used, thus adding to
the end cost. The Hon Mia Davies MLA.,
Minister for Water, Forests and Sport and
Recreation was present at the meeting
and I thank her for her positive response
and her commitment to engage in further
dialogue with the Water Corporation on our
behalf.
Earlier in the same week the Shire CEO and
I, along with the Manager of Community
Development met with Minister Davies to
discuss Toodyay’s proposed recreation
precinct. The primary aim of this meeting
was to inform the Minister of our application
for federal funding and to explore current
and future options for State Government
contributions.
The prospect of using
recycled water and the cost of associated
infrastructure was also put forward.
There was no prior expectation that we
would leave the meeting with a bucket
of money, however I felt that the meeting
was extremely beneficial to the Shire’s
aim of providing for the future sporting and
recreation needs of Toodyay.

museum news
Recently some maintenance work has
been carried out on the stone walls of our
150 year old Newcastle Gaol building.
Exposure to the elements through many
summers and winters inevitably results
in the mortar holding the stones together
deteriorating.
As the mortar cracks,
gradually water is able to penetrate causing
even further erosion.
If this is not addressed then the stones
themselves begin to erode and may
eventually fall out of the wall thereby
compromising the integrity of the entire
building.
Repointing is the preparation and filling of
decayed mortar joints in masonry, and this
is what we have undertaken along the back
wall of the gaol. While the colour of the
mortar is noticeably different now, over the
next few months and years it will gradually
blend into the rest of the wall.
We have also had some of the internal walls
repaired. Some shelving and intrusions
have been removed from the cell walls
which will give us a bit of an opportunity,
in the next few weeks, to change around
some of the displays in these areas.

SNAKE REMOVAL
If you see a snake and would like it removed
please call Lex Bekovs on 0405 331 510 or
John Hanson 0409 880 909

